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’8 bike, 6 kge nails, 1 bx 
e grulu forks, 4 brs steel, 
B, 11 pkgs lord, 2 bdle per- 
i malt. 2 c Kips chickens, 
[3 pkga newspaper, 2 pkgs 
|l caacid, 1 ble yarn, 1 p p

sks flour, 147 pkgs mdse, 
ir, 36 bxe fruit, 2 horses, 
1 lard, 31 ea wheat, 1 pair

1 bxs fruit, 1 horse, 26 pkgs 

Ibxs/rult, 6 hogs, 6 calves
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I*.
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August 9th, Joha Charles, 
ib. Charles, Esq., H, B. C.
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, Burrard Inlet 
11, Astoria 
San Juan 
Westminster 

Taitt, Nanaimo 
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!, San Juan
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n, Nanaimo 
Bnrrard Inlet
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Thomas Wright, Mrs Capt 
kid Culver, George Adln, 
horbitt, U Bird, W Waldo, 
Bull, Mrs J Watkins, Miss 
bs Ella Peters, J B May-

a Qarflelde and 4 children, 
ke Wyche, Miss Finlayson,
I Bermi ogham, Ahtoine, 
gall, Judga Cushmea, Mr 
By son, Morton, A Tolmie, 
mien, 38 Indians.
I)N, from Puget Sound— 
Hency, Mies Lillie Horton, 
mon, E H Lamb, F Breck- 
Erews, J Williams, Archi- 
hvilcox, Jackson, Fox, H 
to, Twist, Bachelder, and

nos H Long and wife, Mr 
L Mrs Tierney and 4 child- 
[child, Wm Pressy, Stub 
Miss Jessie Pressy, Alex 
Carpet, Capt Smith, USA, 
Hatgerl, E N Baimette, J 
[Elliott, BG Hayes, Fred 
Lnd 9 others.
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VICTORIA, VANCOUVER ISLAND, SATURDAY, AUGUST 21, 1869. NO- 42.VOL 10.
FLate and Important from&ootenay- Cariboo News. T« London Spectator "*•*"*»£

New Diggings—ludian Battle, etc. By the a„Wel of the steamer Enterprise batrlon éf the Order of Sfc Michael and St. 
Mr. J. Johnston, Kooteqay Exprès, man, "eba™ Cariboo news to the 9th met. r. George it w,fl a good idea to revive it for 

left Perry Creek on the 3d and Moojie River kLJm C°l0°i81 digDitarie8’ who will value (he
oo the 4th mat., bringing a mA\ and express, s tmdftv he 7,h ina? wJkiHed bv tbe'oa- hendle lheir wivee’ neme" exceedingly;
and furnishes us with the following iteme : Saturdayth* 7lb byhut we do not understand the principle of
On Perry Creek there were abbot 800 men! J‘°8 !° of .0°1*6 ,e,'m®9 '^,C^,brr°ke ,brongh the first oreatione. The three Goveroore of
at work, making from wages upwards. The 6 ** ea ° . * 8 a .* r, 0 aren - a a Guiana, the Bahamas, and Nova Scotia, we

**!„„«. tn cielrl la»elr - the ehsreholder in the claim and was engaged in dare say, deserve the Order—Mr Hiocks
. . . y ’ clearing it of robbiab, the shaft having been certainly does—and ao does Paul Edmund

Mnstoo left the result w»8 in ^ tame yeOT. The tailings bur- de Strzelecki, and Si, H. Bobinson; though 
$460. The Discovery cl.xm, about 20 cz. the Oejlou Battler, wilnotadm^t that; but
per day : the Montgomery abo»i the same. ‘ “ “ what is it given to OolOoial Attorney Gen-

a... ^-ii.!*sin.
=,=.,™üdg ^d5L.“"s™”™!rt555c—

signs, as on the last day’s sinking an oance ...„A rich etrike is reported from Antler d
of gold wee obtained, which is s good indi- Creek. Wi,brow i Harper bottomed thei, ^buttonpretty much tn his own hands.

shaft below the old town and got oat 1 l ois. Bather Expensive Deception.—Three

ssr re,£E:.:.rr"qtt r •**.—
bedrock as it will be tile means of testing mill is to be procured by private subscription. Francisco to procure crews for Australia and 
this part of the creek hitherto no worked. $1850 have been raised on William Creek South America. These ships engaged crew» 

On Ryder Greek, about 26 men were at and en order *®r *be and stampers has to work them from San Francisco to Burrard
sWh°arf1 bvkWe^l&WcT'w«n^rfee.a be Z&M*' The mining Ih°let Bnd baok At San Fra;oiad°

etiitio J bedîoeï 1 3® -, * news in the Sentinel is interesting. The theJ W1,l pay off tbeir present hands and
On Wild Horse the ‘verioaaffhydrauiios Barker> Cariboo, Caledonia, Prairie Flower, ship a fresh lot, this little arrangement 

were at work doing well, sflbpedb the water and many other claims on William Creek, costing each vessel from $1500 to $2000, 
was very low. There are abouti50 China- 'nîînmh. ’ «nrt "pü1 rinmneniM and ail done nnder the mistaken idea that
from r/lmL^toYgoY^itino»11?"- washed up with splenoid resoUs. Interests they cannot procure men here; and where 
£ba*ed by them it is generJy admhted in the McDowell Go. on Conklin Galch have they ship thou crews they will procure their 

they are doing well. been sold for $4000 ; this Gulob and French supplies. The troth is, there are plenty of
New mines are discovered onJ||e„St. Glair Creek have been staked off from hill to hill. 8ai|ora now here to supply these ships, and

Mi.,i«tkh horn wlleh »» 8'.J 1.1..., 1. ib. ZhÜS&JSJ'SS 2*TM2; Tb.o.pti„
The lulalliated Fiddlers. to gather lh.t publie «tient,oe 18 being >a pA.t™i>bdKePf8.c. b^to Mmqe.l. Odeb, ^eie to b.» <to- b.ie bb.e d,c«„.d U. 8», Freiiiro^teld

______  directed in a very practioaLway towards 0Q the lgt ^0goatj 25 ahn left with Pai*ed. ..-.On Antler, the Booker Bill Oo. that men cannot be had here open any terme,
It is said of Nero that be indulged in the development of the long dormant plenty of provisions andI well ar*i_Airnsb f^fi^ouckJte-Tnd the H ÏÏiïa^hÎd Whi'e we known of al least one ebiPPiD8 
solo upon the fiddle (not the Scotch but undoubted gold-bearing qnarts-reefs telr on the 'î» »P TO ï ’ SIS «"hîî^nï! -o-se that will eng^e to s-pp.y them with

fiddle, it ia to be presumed) while Some Of the Colony. The belief m the exist- fr0„prOTry, Î had taken oat good pay..... From the qnar.z «lithe men they reqn.re to twenty-foor
n a » £, / - . . . « u z-i î a t«r»« nnmhflr nf men nre ve,n 00 Canvon Creek, our cotemporary leirne hoar’s notice, and at a fair rate. Will notWas in flames l The conduct was asre" ence of such reefs in British Cola b a A Q, codhtrStoSon tBat **>» Wash borne Co lead is yieldiog miU-men jmd others, interested in the ad-
markable as it appeared illtimed. Was U not new ; nor are recent discoveries fire travelliQg i() verj diffici,^fe trails ra0r'8 ‘ha,af ar^Q a,a8nt„rae- vancement of onr mercantile and produetiye
it the result of heartless indifference, or wanting to prove that they are numer- ere completely blocked up ifrom ^at will pay $50 to the ion ought no; to lie interests, do their share towards removing
of mere nervousness? Leaving the qus and widely distributed. Of course Fort Shepherd to gnltli*inrt° unworked lor want of capital, when we bear this erroneous and dangerous impression that
question for debating-schools to eettle, there are to be found in every comma- ootbe SahUn MmSS* «BElPg » oMrtTpayi'Dg^myls and $10 baa*«one abfind? '

we invite the atteniionot our readers to nity doubting Thomases who are satis- large fire. Lmn to the ten. - r™ j Rnbertsnn
conduct scarcely less strange than that fitid with nothing short of results, who Large quantifies of.goods JgN^mp _____________________ Fob Hong KoNe.-Mr J. Robertson

toTÔDbô.rd!°,hiea, ” Port Tow,,,, we .pH to the general me of tolelli- JtoSL. Tb. ' W.toem.Smeg., ■ b, o, ,b.el ib. 161b « Ojiobe, fe, He.g

end and distributed amongst the geut persons little or no doubt really Mima|a for Milbyand Hioke. men, named John Deason and Richard Oates, Kong. Sapenor accommodations for paesen-

^
irom Victoria! Victoria is the The tentimony ol[intelligent miners of day. R . 0 lt,eF|omeeo .wereworking abort distaoce from Wayman’s Reef, and week ending July 24th, the freight shipped 
natural distributing point for Puget long experience in California is stngu- £aak favorable results. 8 only about a mile from the celebrated Gipsy
Sound, British Cçlnmbia, Alaska, larly uniform upon this point. We are Qn gemjUjameen several parties are av diggings. Deason and his mata had been 
and, indeed, for the whole of the Ndrth constantly assured that the whole con- wori$f the water being lower than known be- working in the ground for several years past,
Pacific. ;This must appear whether formation of the Colony clearly justifies fore- The repairs on the Allison road at the aQd jg we„ know bad got in digging
viewed in reg.rd to iu geogr.pble.1 the belief tbet -e tblempeet ,t i. eqoel Btoff. doe, i. .aril.];. ..to. It. !' blld , „t„h.„b..o.e-

aSSit with lb. fee, narrated Î .mag te«, tbe c,,cibla c.nbm tb, ^ “5^!

If Victoria be the natural distributing more theoretic faith, lhe expres-ion Balteg> g|k river, between the Blaokfeet and J tn hiL a fe» ahil
point for surrounding peoples, how is it of surprise that this faith should so Koolenay iodians. Tbe battle lasted two that they were indebted to him a few shil-
tbat nature does not assert her rights ? long remain dead, being unaccompanied daye, wbeo tbe Kootenays were driven back liogs. Still they persevered, until on the
Simnlv because unwise legislative re- by works, has become stereotyped wiih a loss of 12 killed and a large number day named Deason, in working round the
m-m-Ld .mi inrnkHimftnt# have dammed But in truth, this is not the only wounded, besides losing all their buffalo roots of a treej at about two inches below the

Commerce is coy Surely the c cu st j8- 8 pursued the Kootenays to Wild Horse and nugget, and had broken the pick 1’ Oo
few minera m the country to-day is oaplared 8ome is animai?, besides 6 horeee stooping down to examine the obstacle he

not less strange than the tact that these be|0najDg t0 the H. B. Oo; They were par- f0Und that the object of his dearest wishes
few prefer to work alluvial mines, where 8Ued bat without success. was lying at his feet, and it seemed as if the
small means and individual effort pro- Reports reached Kootenay that five miners monster was so large as to be immovable, 
mise less uncertain returns. Long aod oo tbeir way in from Mootana had been U was, however, at length released from its
anxioosly havé wo looked forward to the slain on Tobacco Plains by Blaokfeet In- virgja 8cii and carelnlly removed. Tbe

"Lto. e-f^Â Mmiic

of the development of that branch of tbi8 city has received a letter from a gentle- Danony with tbeir prize they were advised 
mineral working would attract two man at Clinton, of late date, from which we to take it to the bank, and forthwith carried 
things pre-eminently necessary—popn= gre permitted to make the following extracts : it to the London Chartered. The weight in 
lation and cpital. It is, therefore, „ ^ d j Qne of 8penoe>B road the gross was then found to be 210 pounds
quite natural that one should, under * .t niimon on the 1st of August. lJ°y, and preparations were at once made to
these oirnnmatances watch with the 8ang* died at clml0B on ™e 181L01 , = break the mass to pieoee aod smelt it. The
eh meat omrinna aviriitv for the first ........A- Cariboo clergyman came throngh here appearance of the • welcome etranger ’ inhe most anxious avidity for the first Bervioe lhTp,istine state was something wonderfnl.
••manifestation.” The news that a °° 6an°a[ aDQ horse-taoe seme il «eemed impossible to reaUze tbe fact
company has been organized in Cariboo, h°tel • bat?® tb®r.e «hrM nersoes for that so large a mass of gold bonld be collect-
for the purpose of establishing a quartz «fterooon tbr^DinP„er9?nDB £ ed in one lamp. Bat so it was. After no
mill, and that subsoriptions are being Fraaer tbicke?than ever known. 8Mrs. Lo- lees than five hour’s hammering, the moneter 
received at a rate which places the sue- reDzo bought forty large ones for a loaf of ”a8P°?Qnded up Bndimdted. therMalt to-
oessofthe enterprise beyond reasonable bread.and fed them to the hogs....Crops on iog 2268 ounces 10 dwts. 14 6ratBe °f .8°1‘ld
doubt, is, therefore, most gratifying. It ,be ranches are rather slim for Want of rain ; gold, excluaive of at least l pound weight
would, indeed, be strange if all classes the count,, around is as full of smoke from
were not willing to help forward a move- bai^n®,^,g”veer^^ HetCrrtk. W<d”v- anxious to retain a piece of the largest mass 
ment upon which such great and im- wgitdhin 18 ^iM ol Hat Creek, hear ot gold the world has yet seen. Over £9000 
portant issues depend. Our contem- no^hing about them....John MoOully, be- were advanced on the nugget by the bank,
porary well remarks that every man in fore mentioned, is using coal here in his the final value awaiting the result ol assay,
the Colony able to do so, should con- f0lge brought up from Nicholas River (which
tribute his quota towards an object in empties into the Thompson). It is splendid
which all are interested. Like most coal and is found, notwithstanding freight 
things of the kind it only requires a from there, to be cheaper than charcoal......—««• “.at16- „Let r,s ssstjs sffiyrsisL'ffiquartz mill be established, and we shall i8gworking on ap lot ef la8t 6eaeon’s wheat, 
have the Colony dotted with them. ......There was a report here of the death of

a dozen Chinamen and four white men in the 
late forest fires at Cariboo. One of the sup
posed dead men, however, sent word to me 
for a bundle of • klose ’ he left here in the 
spring. I think the' four whites may be. con
sidered O. K., and the Chinamen probably 
ditto ditto.’'

penalty ol wiring and sealing every package, 
until they have first gone over and landed 
whatever freight and passengers tbe, may 
have lot Paget Sound. Thus not only are 
these goods and passengers prohibited from 
entering our waters and touching at' our 
wharves, but car own freight, passengers and 
mails are compelled to submit to a cruise of 
several days’ duration in foreign waters 
This wiring and sealing dodge is of itsel! a 
deadly blow aimed at Victoria. We may be 
asked how free port would meet this dodge? 
In this way . Wifb.a free port here the peo
ple oo the Sound would buy tbd greater part 
of their supplies from us, simply because they 
would find it to be to their interest to do so. 
Thus we would not only have that large and 
increasing trade Bowing throngh onr Waters,
but paa|ing,thtb9ghM^^fehC*"""
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of gèeatéï scope than 60âfe may imagine. It 
is whether -.Victoria shall ceaee to be the 
point of distribution for Pnget Sound, lor 
Alaska, and for the mainland part of onr own 
Colony,.and rely mainly upon the stunted 
trade of a stunted Island, or whether she 
shall become,, as nature obviously designed 
she should become, tbe great store-house for 
the North Paoifio, as well as the gate to a 
continent. Will out people awake lo the 
importance of the impending crisis ; or will 
they, Nero-like, fiddle away precious mo
ments while the commercial destruction of 
the place is being irretrievably sealed ?
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“ The Quartz Era.”

Under the above caption*the Cariboo 

Sentinel of the 7th inst. contained a
/

a
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' Zuzm

for the interior from Yale ^Rounted to 
171,400 lbs. * >

The Game Law restrictions end to-day. 
Pigeons and grouse were never more numer
ous than now.

Don’t forget the grand pic-nio of tbe 
Mechanics’ Institute to-morrow. Make yonr 
arrangements accordingly.

Thb Seward Dinner.—Hie Lordship the 
Chief Justice has consented to preside at tbe 
Seward dinner.________  ______

W. J. Armstrong, Esq., was on Monday 
last elected Mayor of New Westminster.

w

commerce away.
and sensitive and will not force itself so 
upon any community. When we bar
tered away free port tor tariff we may 
truly be said to have bartered away 
Victoria’s birthright, We are told thac 
Esau once upon a time perpetrated a 
similar folly, and though tie sought to 
redeem it, even with tears, he could 
not. The people of Victoria are in a 
more hopeful position. A united effort 
"would undo the mischief, provided that 
effort be put forth in time. Yet, etrange 
to say, the people most interested in 
this matter are guilty of conduct scarce
ly less inexplicable than that attributed 
to the cruel Emperor. They see the 
trade which ought to flow through our 
own channels settling in others, and 
yet no manly effort is made to advert 
the fatal consequences. True, some 
little ameliorative concessions were 
made a few months ago. True, a Draw
backs Bill was passed be the Legislature, 
and only awaits Imper’al sanction. But 
what perceptible beneficial results have 
flowed from tbe abolition of the certifi
cate system ? What would even the 
above-mentioned bill do for |us ? It 
would, we fear, require more'than either 
or both to bring back a trade so wanton
ly driven from our wharves. The Draw
backs bill might and doubtless would in 
some degree palliate ; but it could never 
cure. No half measures will do now.
Nothing short of an absolute throwing 
open the portals of the colony and a 
free invitation to all peoples and tongues, 
and nations will suffice to win back an 
offended trade- Much, very much de= 
pends upon the prestige of a free port.

- Even now our merchants find that if 
I *' iy offer to sell goods as cheap as 

ey were before the tariff was imposed 
the prejudice is so settled that the foreign 
customer wo’nbt uy because he cannot 
get rid of the idea that heawill be paying; 
duty. But not only are we deprived of 
the opportunity of selling to our foreign 
neighbors. Tbeir supplies now go in a new 
channel; they avoid Victoria as a plagoe house.
The steamers which carry these supplies 
date not touch here without incurring the] Calera».

The Muniçipal Flagstaff.
Editor British Colonist : — Victoria 

sorely must feel proud of tbe tall and lofty 
pole joet erected at the corner of the City 
Council Chambers, with the semi-emblem of 
the Turkish Empire at the top. Tbe Cres
cent migut have bêen added to dignify t)ie 
entrance to the abode of Wisdom. Now, 
what does the Cook mean? He has no 
feathers to adorn his roostership. Clearly 
this is emblematical that tbe people here 
have been pretty well* plucked by those who 
occasionally sit underneath in solemn con* 
olave. He is, too, such a lofty bird that his 
shrill clarion note eannot be heard by the 
townsfolk. ’Tie true he bobs round and 
round to sait the whims of Boreas and seem
ingly to crow over tbe efforts of the City 
Fathers in enacting the Pound Ordinance, as 
well as to remind one that Victoria is on the 
wane.

-

ti

'

,

S’
N. E. W. 8. m

Postal* #_

Editor British Colonist:—The constable, 
Carrington, acting officer and collector of 
Customs at Kootenay, Wild Horse Creek, 
charged 28 cents for a letter from that place 
to San Francisco ; bat said the proper charge 
was 48 cents. Inform the citizens of the 
Colony if this is the usual rate.

Yours, MECHANIC.
[The legal rate is 25 cents from Kootenay- 

to Victoria, and 10 cents from Vieteria to 
San Francisco. In all 35 cents. Ed Col ]

Emigration to thx United States.—The 
United States Bureau of Statistics reporte 
that in 13 years, ending with 1868, over two 
and a half millions of Europeans emigrated to 
that country, the greater number coming 
from the British Isles, as is still the ease; 
Great as is the German influx, it is surpassed 
by that of the English-speaking population, 
which in that year, up to the month of Jnne,- 
exceeded 54,000 heads, while the German 
only reached 47,000.

Monument to the Late Lord Elgin.— 
This monument is destined for the cathedral 
of Calcutta, and has been executed at tbe 
expense of the Government, in memory of the 
aervieea of the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine*

From New We3tminster.—^The steamer 
Enterprise, on Wednesday night, brought 
down the Mayor of New Westminster and 
family and Messrs Clandet, Barnard, John
ston, Fannin and 20 others. The steamer 
went to Langley and took on board a cargo 
of salmon.

Good Result.—Mr John Dickson, Presid
ent of the Fire Department, yesterday paid 
into the hands of Mr Bichard Lewie, 
Treesurer of the Fire Department Charita
ble Fund, $110, being tbe net proceeds of 
the late Firemen’s Pic-nio at Medana’s 
Grove. ’ _________ _________

Stilts Wanted.—A number of very long 
stilts, for the navigation of Pandora street, 
from Douglas to the residence of tbe 
American Consul, ate required. Tenders to 
be sent to tbe City Fathers before the com
mencement of the rainy leaaon.

Friday August 20
Up.—The Corporation flagstaff was placed 

in petition yesterday. It is a tall, handsome, 
creditable affair, surrounded by a gilt ball, 
a game cock, and N. E. W. S., as em
blematical of tbe four points of the compass. 
Tbe cock might lead a stranger to suppose 
that onr population ia Gaelic instead of 
Anglo-Saxon. Perhaps Johnny Taurus would 
have been more national.

Big Bend__When Mr. Johnston was at
Fort Shepherd, a few days ago, two French* 
men arrived from the Big Bend gold mines 
and reported new dieooveriee and rich dig' 
gioge. They bought a quantity of goods, which 
were placed on board tbe stmr. Forty-nine and 
taken np tbe Colombia, The Forty-nine 
makes one Hip a month. Bell and party, 
from Victoria, have gone into the Big Bend 
diggings.

Bungling Calcraft.—We have been re
quested to say that in a paragraph alluding 
to the execution of a Chinaman at New 
Westminster, we were unjustly severe upon
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colonist Aisrr> chuozsticle.

zVl. .m»»Ultr 9»bIi rfKrtlhmd- ! profitable and reputable form. W» flan-I Ship Building by a nkwMrthod.-Puget Letter frdffl White Pine. I"*~
Cpe WwJ iTOp dpatoft -rjfe-s: zuêre 2=£==u* .<, !*•«•&. im*i> -4-

s? 1 should be found at thisday-porsons of now in coarse of construction in a new yard [From oar owe correspondent.]
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2 ” *“ nnm* fiüi, unless they
have plenty of money to invest, and even in 
that case they might do better to dig and 
delve where they are.
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POGOMP.AND CHRONICLE.
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1 Hamilton, White Pine,

26th July, 1869.
Editor British Colonist :—I must pre- 

logy lor not writ-

Baturday,Canadian Mail Summary.
Our Canadian files are to the 28th nit. 

The Globe is not surprised to learn that the 
colonists in the North West Territory are 
dissatisfied with the form of government 
vouchsafed to Them by the Dotoloistr."Iryt as 
considered certain that Mr McDougall had 

from this .City avenging-810000 -pet diem ; accepted the -appointment of Lieutenant- 
con=idoring the small Dumber of stamps at Governor ef the Territory. Various rumours 
work and that many mills are crushing low are afloat regarding Cabinet changes. It was 
grades of ore, these figures speak volumes for rumoured that Mr Bose had resigned and that 
the future prosperity of White Pine, Much Sir George E Cartier would take his place, 
capital has been invested by speculators Sir A T Galt, succeeding Sir George as Min- 
from California and the East, but much more ister of Militia. It was also rumoured that 
is needed and will assuredly be forthcoming. Mr Rose would take an appointment in one 
At present New York and San Francitfpo of the largest banking institutions in Eng- 
divide the bullion shipments. The country (and. The Dominion Arbitrators met at Ot
is being energetically prospected and rich tawa, on the 27th. All the Ministers were 
discoveries have beeo made in Ophir, Ten absent at Montreal. Bishop Oxendeo, Me- 
Pmte, Kern, Sacramento and other districts tropolitan Elect of the Dominion, was to be 
which only await the erection of mill, to consecrated on the 8tb, and would sail for 
contribute their quota of silver bricks. Of Cansd» on the 19th of August. Tbe.excur- 
oourse there is a reverse side to the picture ; sion party of the Canadian A saoiated Press 
trade ie overdone, rents are exborbitant, were enjoyihg themselves in the United 
money is tight, the services of the Sheriff are States, where they were being fairly lionized, 
constantly being called into requisition, the Coal of an excellent quality has recently been 
departures fully equal the arriya's, &o., Ac., discovered at Oak Bay Road, near St Andrews 
but these are no new features in mining ex- New Brunswick. A deputation frooTtbe 
oitementa. Most men here have aa infinity Baptist body of Ontario bad left for the North 
of locations and no means to develops ; West Territory, where they go to report, 
merely do sufficient work to enable them to The Rev. Dr. Davidson was on the deputa- 
bold their claims, and then devote their ener- tion. The annexationists interpret me 
gies (in most cases vainly) to making a sale, speech delivered at Quebec by the Governur- 
‘ If I could only sell some of my blanked General, as an invitation to the Dominion to 
locations and get oat of this blanked conn- become independent or seek rest ami strength 
try,” is a very common lament with the in the besom ot the American Republic ; 
honest White Pipe miner. The laws allow Mr. Joseph Duly, Emigratk n Agert at 
one person to bold any number of claims by Montreal, had another paralytic stroke, and 
purchase and location. The supply of labor was not expected to recover. Col. Gibbon, 
is at present more than equal to the demand, C. B„ is now io command of the Royal Ar- 
the rate of wages being in some cases five tillary in Canada Arrangements are in 
dollars a day to miners, but some of the progress lor ao International rifle match, if 
leading mine owners on Treasure Hill- have the term ‘'International” can properly be 
announced tbeir determination to pay but applied to a nrntch between the subjects of 
four dollars (or the future. This was the the United Kingdom and the Dominion, 
signal tor a jisplay of imbecility on the part Colonel Gilmore, commanding the Queen's 
of the Miners’ Union, who paraded the streets Own, had offered a handsome silver cup for 
and amused themselves by visiting the vari- competition between ten Canadian marks-
ous shafts and hoisting those men who men and an equel number of Englishmen,
preferred work at four dollars to loafing. Scotchmen, and Irishmen. The cup is to be 
The Eberbardt proprietors took the lead in awarded to the man making the highest num- 
this reduction of wages and it is now stated her of marks io the winning team. Major 
they have been losiug money for the past two Brown has also offered a second prize, to be 
months. Capitalists seem disposed to intro- disposed of similarly, a handsome silver 
dace Chinese labor into White Pine by mug. The contest wi l take place shortly in 
which they could work their mines with Canada. It is rumoured that a young Ca-
large profits. Hamilton is the business nadiau lady belonging to one of the first and
centre of White Pine and its streets usually oldest families io Quebec, is about to be 
present a lively appearance. Huge praiiie married to Count de Casteanx, one of the 
sohooners and freight wagons laden with attaches of the Belgian Embassay in Paris, 
merchandise from Elko, hay, vegetables and tv.e city in which the wedding will shortly 
farm produce from Utah Territory or lumber take placé. Pullman’s Palace Car the “ VVas- 
from the sawmills, file through the streets all atch passed tiamilton on the Great Western 
daylong. Next summer these will probably railway on the 23rd July, with about 30 
be superceded by a railroad from Elko or passengers, who chartered the car in Cali- 
Carlin which would not cost muoh to coo- foroia, and would make the through trip to 
struct, little or no grading being required on New York io six days and a half. Among 
the intermediate valleys. the party were tv. o gentlemen connected with

Taxation here is very burdensome, aod the French Government going to New York 
punctual payment strictly enforced by the to catch the Saturday's steamer tor Havre, 
officials. In addition to the regular Govern- From the Pacific Coast to Paris the jour* 
ment taxes which embrace everything, there ney will be made in seventeen days. It is 
are State, county and city collectors to be sa- stated by the Canadian papers that quick 
tiefied. However, the White Piners fork dispatch, coupled with the real pleasure of 
out cheerfully enough and do not grumble Pullman's improved system, is having a 
and giowl over the inevitable, as is the eus» great effect upon travel, and that by far the 
tom in British Columbia. largest portico will pass over the Great

The Chicago commercial party are expect- Western of Canada. The Wasatch was ad- 
ed on a visit ; introductions will be much vertised to leave New York for San Fran- 
sought after by those who have mines to cisco on the 25th July. . 
sell (and their name is legion).. Much good 
is anticipated from this visit. Many of the 
merchants here intend opening direct rela
tions with Chicago. There will be a great 
contest between San Francisco and Chicago 
for this inland trade.

This district is unusually quiet for a min
ing camp. When knives and piste’s have 
been used with disastrous or fatal effect, it 
has generally proved to be a case of “Greek 
meeting Greek respectable people mind
ing tbeir own business are not likely to be 
molested, although they may get winged by 
an accidental shot. Four silver bricks, value 
about seven thousand dollars, were stolen 
from the assay office of the Eberbardt Com
pany, at Shermaotown, a short time back 
Two have since been recovered, being found 
concealed under the flooring of an empty 
house.

We are poorly off for amusements. The 
Martioette troupe have been giving some 
very attractive performances, but prior to 
tbeir arrival there was nothing to te 
seen at the theatres bat melodeon entertain
ments of a very inferior kind. A rai’road 
circus paid us a visit, but disbanded af'er 
playing a few nights. Mr. and Mrs. Amy 
Stone are said to be coming this way.

It may interest you to hear of some old 
Victorians who have pitched their tents here.
Mr. John Henderson, of the W. U. Tel. Co., 
is now agent at Hamilton. Mr. Barrage, 
formerly of the same service, has a fine 
store on the main street, and owns some valu
able mining interests in this dhtrict. Peter 
Burrell, formerly with Anderson & Co., is 
officiating as salesman io a dry goods store.
Cbielovioh and bis nephew Badovich have 
opened a large saloon with five billiard 
tables, and George —vioh, whom 1 remem
ber last at Piper’s on Government street, is 
in attendance at the bar. Peter Cargovich, 
that most accomplished of oystermen, has 
the controlling interest in a very promising 
mine on Babylon Hill, and expects to sell the 
same shortly to a capitalist from Chicago.
This is a country of great expectations. J.
M. Robertson has built an assay office and 
dwelling house on the Plaza and is, I under
stand, doing well. Captain Kirk is installed 
as assistant melter ! Backus did not, I am 
sorry to say, make a fortune here. He has 
left for Elko, where he is now engaged in 
auction business. Culverwell has chloride 
on the brain, and usaally carries a perfect 
museum of specimens about with him ; he 
has been doing1 considerable prospecticg in 
this region. One of the Picketts is deputy 
mining recorder at Hamilton. Capt. Winsor 
has been np this way engaged in mining 
speculations. Mattheissen Bros, are think* 
iog of starting a restaurant. The yonng man 
who used to play the side drum for the Vic
toria Volunteers I was astooiahed to observe 
last Sunday officiating for the Hamilton 
Fire Company on the same dulcet instrument.

I would not recommend any more Vioto*

Saturday, August 21,1869

Wait! mface my letter with an apoli 
ing earlier according to promis?. The rich
ness of the silver deposit»»- 1B» district ie 
now an established .fact, the bullion sent

Popular Education.

There is no better test -of the morality 
and civilization of a country than its 
Bdnoational-iBStitatïoBS.ëëpeoialIyita 
provision for the education of the masses. 
It would, perhaps, tie scarcely fair to 
apply such a test to British Columbia, 
and yet it must, to some extent, be ap
plied. In legislating upon this subject, 
it was found to be most difficult to en
act a system applicable to all sections ot 

country presenting such a diversity 0 
feature and condition, and the idea ot 
framing anything like a perfect system 
of education was, therefore, abandoned. 
The law which was adopted at the last 
session of the Legislature, and under 
which School Districts are being very 
generally organized, was designed to be 

' both temporary and tentative ; .and, 
this being the case, it was earnestly 
hoped that it would be met in a spirit 
of fairness by all concerned ; more es
pecially was this expected in view of 
the fact that it was precede by a chaotic 
conuition. We would not be quite 
justified in stating that the new school 
law bas been well received. That was 
scarcely to have been expected,^even if 
the law bad been a more liberal and 
perfect, one than it is. To those on 
Vancouver Island who had been accus
tomed to have the entire cost of the 
maintenance of their schools defrayed 
from the Colonial Exchequer, and that, 
too, upon a scale which might be con-» 
sidered open to the charge of prodigality, 
it was not to be supposed that the new 
law wonld very readily commend itself, 
providing, as it does, for only one 
moiety of the expense to be met by the 
Government, the other moiety being 
raised by local effort. So far as we are 
aware, however, there is only one com
munity in the United Colony which has 
proved recalcitrant, and that is the com
munity from which, of all others, we 
least expected such conduct. We aU 
lade to the to*n of Nanaimo* Brief 
allusion was made yesterday to the meet
ing held at Nanaimo, and its results; 
We would wish to point out in a few 
words one or two of the errors into 
which the people of Nanaimo appear 
to have been led. Those who were 
present at the meeting on Monday 
night evinced a decided antagonism to 
local taxation, or even voluntary sub
scription in aid of the common school. 
The only source of local aid that appear
ed to meat with any favour was a fee to 
be charged upon the children in attend
ance; and that was fixed at 50 cents a 
head per month. Now, we invite the 
attention of the people of Nanaimo to 
the following (acts and figures: The law 
provides for $500, to be given ont of 
the grant, provided the people raise an 
equal amount by local effort, the mode 
of raising it being very much left to 
themselves. The people of Nanaimo, 
or at all events such of them as attende 
ed the meeting, have decided to raise 
the local moiety solely by means ot a 
tuition fee of 50 cents a month. We 
are assured that with such a fee an 
average attendance of more than 80 
scholars could not be counted upon ; bnt 
for the sake of argument we will say 
forty. Forty scholars wonld produce 
twenty dollars a month, which, in a 
school year of, say, ten months, would 
amount to $200, or $300 short of the 
sum necessary to enable the school dis-, 
triot to obtain the Government grant 1 
Even the fee of 50 cents a month will, 
we are assured, bear heavily upon miners 
with large families. To increase the 
fee would simply be out of the question. 
How is the balance of $300 to be raised? 
A word to those patriotic souls who 
take the position that childless persons 
should not be called upon to contribute 
towards the support of popular educa
tion. In most civilized countries the 
principle receives practical recognition 
that as education constitutes the best 
safeguard against crime, indolence, po
verty, intemperance, in snort against 
any and all of the evils which affect 
alike small communities and large ones, 
therefore it is the duty,As it is the in
terest, of every man, whether he has 
children of his own to educate or not, to 
aid in placing within the reach of every 
child in the community a liberal and 
wholesome education. This principle is 
so well supported by history, expe
rience and, we may add, common 
sense, that we may well leave it with
out any additional remark. Indeed, a 
gentleman of extensive experience told 
the Nanaimo people very plainly that 
il they would not aid in educating the 
children they might be compelled to con
tribute towards their support in a less
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Nnw Zealand.—Through Ihë cdârTelÿ 6f eto'' pre^esa- toward-completion as Vtot
Capt. Doncan, of the bark Maria, and Capt. «« Pat nP*, ”hen ‘hf8e ar” all.m
Irving, of this city, we have New Zealand! plane, the vessel w.ll be nearly ready fur 
papers to the 31st of May. The Bev. Mr launching. Tbie working of frame lines m- 
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considered much stronger and more compact 
than any other mode of wooden ship-build-
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I while fording a river in a wagon..... The 
war continues nnabathd. The whites gain 
but little on their formidable foes. The re
port that the Imperial Government bad re
fused to send troops to the colony or render 
any pecuniary assistance to the Colonial 
Government, bad caused indignation and de
spondency. The natives are prosecuting the 
war with vigor and inhumanity.......A clergy
man entered a convict’s cell to pray, and 
while appealing to the Throne of Grace, on 
behalf of the convict, was murdered by the 
wretched man 
reached Auckland on Mây 5th, and was 
quietly but cordially received by the citizens. 
....The gold export for 1869 was $3,100,- 

Gold-bearing quattz, rich, bas been 
discovered at Canterbury.

I

ing. pared to that c 
the tard;A Son of St Crispin, who appears to 

bave'fallen from his high estate, was yesterday 
brought before the Police Magistrate upon 
a charge of selling whisky to Indians, under 
the operation of the absurd law which, 
while professing to proteet the red-man 
from the demoralizing effects of good liquor, 
bolds ont a premium to rascals to supply him 
with Miami)-rifle whisky at an enormous 
profit. The Son pleaded guilty, but said he 
wanted to go to Saaniob to see bis children. 
“Ab 1” said Mr. Pemberton, “you should 
have thought of your children before you 
committed the offence against society ; and 
from what I know of you, yoor children are 
better off without you.” Ficed $50 or the 
chain-gang for 93 days.
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; A Woman’s War.—The English ladies 
are divided in tbeir views of being admitted 
to better views of the House of Commons. 
The proposition to remove the grating from 
the ladies’ gallery has brought out a me
morial from 200 ol the softer sex, addressed 
to Mr Layard, against snob removal ; to 
which Grantley Berkeley replies that 200 
ladies bave united in a substantial teetimon-

V
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A Municipal Investigation.—Mr. F. W. 
Green, Civil Engineer, has appealed to the 
Municipal Qonrt for _an investigation into 
certain of his acts while acting in an official 
capacity for the Corporation in the snrvef of 
certain streets under contract for improve
ment. Thé work, it is charged, was not per.
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formed in accordance with the specifications , 
and Councillor Russell so asserted at a 
Council Meeting ; he moreover, added that 
the work had been examined by another en-

ial of silver plate to reward bis efforts at 
having the barrier taken down. The war ot 
the rival parties grows warm. The comic 
papers will suggest that the grating bas oc
casioned a good deal of railing. It is ma- Uineer and fouod to be deficient. Upon this
licioosly whispered that the ladies who op- „nd tbeTouncil haslcce'ded to°lbe
pose the removal are old and ugly, while demaod The ease will be heard in lull
those who favor it are young and fait. It Council on Tuesday evening,
this be so, there can be little doubt about 
the final triumph of the reformers. Bbigba* Young said to a Congress

man, who bad an interview with him a 
lew days ago t “ When we left Missouri, it 
was supposed we were going to Vancouver 
Island ; had no each intention. We s?ot 
a colony in a vessel round to California, with 
a view to locate there also. But we came 
here to Mexican territory, planted the 
American flag, and conquered ns a home, 
and here wë mean to stay.’’

From New Zealand.—The bark Maria, 
Capt;. Doneen, 74 days from Otago, New 
Zealand, arrived yesterday morning, at 6 
o’clock. She has come for a cargo of Bur- 
rard Iolet lumber, at Moody’s, for New 
Zealaad. The ship Hydra is on the way up 
from the same port, bound for Burrard Inlet.

The Gussi) -elfai. got off at 5 o’clock 
yesterday morning for Portland. She car
ried a few passengers and a large mail ex
press. The Telfair, it is thought, will con
nect to-day at Astoria with the steamship 
Oriflamme tor San Francisco.

Useful to our Whalers.—A London 
firm has just obtained a patent for a method, 
startling to old salts in its originality, for 
catching whales by means of electricity. By 
tbeir plan every whale boat is provided with 
a galvanic battery. Wires from opposite 
poles run down to the points of each set of 
harpoons. When the whale is sufficiently 
near, two harpoons are thrown as nearly 
simultaneously as possible, and when em
bedded the flesh of the monster completes 
the oironit. The charge is expected to be 
sufficiently powerful to paralyse the animal, 
so that the small boat may advance and dis
patch him at leisure.

How He Game.—Pullman’s Palatial Rail
way Car, Wasatcb, was advertised to leave 
New York for San Francisco direct on the 
25th ultimo. Governor Musgrave was known 
to have been in New York on the 22od, and 
it is also known that his baggage went for
ward on the 23rd. It is, we think, highly 
probable that Hie Excellency was a passen
ger by; the Wasatcb. In this view, he 
wonld, of course, have reached San Francisco 
on or about the 1st inet, and may be expect
ed here by the next steamer.

Great Eastern and European Circus.— 
The celebrated Lee Troupe, now in Ore
gon, propose visiting Victoria on the next 
trip of the G. S. Wright from Portland. The 
performers are 27 in number, and comprise 
the most talented sawdust artistes on the 
Pacific Coast. The papers speak very highly 
of the troupe and tbeir trained animals, and 
tbeir coming this way will be gladly wel
comed by our amosemeut-deserted t'wn.

Road Improvements.—Mr. John Nichol
son yesterday completed two fine bridges on 
the Craigflower road and that thoroughfare is 
now in good travelablacondition. On to-day 
or Monday the repairs of the Burnside road 
will be commenced by Mr. Nicholson. One 
new bridge will be built. The Lands and 
Works Department is pushing matters ahead 
with commendable rapidity.

The steamer Leviathan arrived at Esqui- 
malt at 10 o’clock last night from New 
Westminster, bringing as passengers Messrs. 
MoCree, lnnman, and Bowden, and some 
men-of-war’s men who have been engaged in 
placing the buoys at the month of the Fraser. 
She brings a Cariboo mail and express. She 
reports bad weather on the passage.

It was announced yesterday that the 
steamer Enterprise would sail at 7 o’clock 
this morning for New Westminsthr. The 
injuries sustained at the mouth of the Fraser 
were not of a serions character ; bnt they 
were In an awkward part of the ship, and 
oonld only be repaired at a certain stage of the 
tide.
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A Chiiamau Taking Notes*
The Mandarin in Burlingame's troupe, 

who writes np the manners and onstoms 
of the various countries for the Chinese 
archive», has given the Paris correspon
dent of the London Post a translation 
of his last letter. Iu it be speaks of the 
table habits of the Paris barbarians.
“We bave dined” be says, “ at their 
tables, where the stomach is expected 
to receive with pleasure some thirty dif<* 
ferent objects ol jood, and, perhaps, ten 
different liquids. The French and 
other foreigners eat until th?y feel very 
uncomfortable, and require much medi
cine drugs, as may be seen by the many 
chemist’s shops in this city. They have 
the same capacity as our pigs. Had 
yon been here the oth r night and ob
served how these people rudely scram- 
bled tor the food at the supper table 
when wo gave our fete 1 They put their 
hands violently on the dishes and dis
puted with each other most t oughly.” f?,
In telling about Burlingame’s ball he 
writes : “Oh I if y on had seen the 
women at our ball 1 They came half 
undressed ; that is to say the upper 
paît of the body was wholly expos* 
ed, bnt they are jealous of showing 
their feet, and seem to desire to hide the , 
floor also, as each woman drags about \ 
with her a long robe, on which it is 
not etiquette to place your shoe. Their 
eyes are painted round [not all of them,] 
and they use coloring for the lips and a 
pearl powder for various exposed Sec1* 
lions of the frame. They purchase the 
hair of the dead, and artists work it 
into the various designs ; then the wo
men put it on their heads with flowers ; 
and yet they are not a dirty people.
The bighhOaste women are allowed 
every license. At our fete they were 
clasped round the waist by men they 
knew not, and danced with painful 
vigor, for it was hot.’’______

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla and Pills
Are prepared expressly for Hie core ot those diseases 

that have their origin in impure blood and foal and Vitiat
ed humors, and for 31 years they have proved that in all 
erupted sxin diseases, in all miasmatic and scrotulous 
or cancerous diseases, and in every form of ulcerous and 
scabions disease, these two great remedies never Sail in 
effecting a cure.

Merit Rewarded.—It most be a source ot gratification 
and pride to the inventor, after years of study and toil, to 
have success crown his efforts, and know his labors are 
appreciated This is peculiarly the case with Dr. Walker’s 
Vegetable Vinegar Bitters which is composed of purely 
vegetable preparations, making the most effectual altera- I "*J 
tive that is possible for the medical intelligence and I
kill ot our times to produce. 2J | |
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A large quantity of the machinery of the 
wrecked U. S. steamer Suwanee was brought 
yesterday by the schooner Discovery from 
Shad well Passage. The Suwanee, it will be 
remembered, was lost about one year ago, 
while running Noith on her way to Sitka.

Pic-NIC.—That highly popular institution, 
the Mechanics’ Institute, are arranging the 
preliminaries for a grand pic-nio, to come 
off in about teo days.

A Great forest fire is reported ,io the 
Coldstream range of mountains. The smoke 
of our torments may be seen for many miles.J

The steamship J. L. Stephens leaves San 
Francisco to-day for Victoria direct.

The Lady Lampaon was towed to Sooke 
yesterday by the steamer Otter.
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A traveling menagerie situated at one 

and of a fair held in the neighborhood of 
Orleans, France, suddenly disappeared in 
the night time, leaving no trace behind. The 
case was afterwards ascertained to be as 
follows : The wife of the proprietor, who 
was nursing a little girl of five months, was 
summoned into the menagerie by one of the 
attendants, at about 4 the proceeding after
noon, to give directions about the service. 
In passing along outside the cages where 
the animals were confined, her dress swept 
the bars of one which contained a lion, the 
ferocious instincts of which has been excited 
by the smell of raw meat, just brought in 
for feeding time, and lying at band. The 
animal caught hold of the gown with the 
one paw, and as the woman turned sudden
ly round snatched with the other the child 
out of her arms and dragged it within the 
cage. The poor mother filled the air with 
her cries, and even struggled to disengage 
the infant Irom the jaws of the beast, but 
all in vain ; and when assistance arrived the 
child had been already half devoured. The 
horror of the husband, who came in soon 
after, was mingled with rage, and seizing a 
gun he shot the lion dead upon the spot. Im
mediately after, orders for instant departure 
were issued.

London papers mention incidentally a ease 
of retributive justice. The Bishop of Ox
ford was going to speak against the Irish 
Church bill in the House of Lords, “ bnt lost 
his chance through dining with the new 
American Minister,”

I
■

■ ii
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i1 The Seward party are dne here from the 
North. They were to be absent three weeks 
and sailed hence on the 21st nit. Whàt ar
rangements, if any, are in progress to accord 
the great Statesman a demonstration (be
fitting hie valuable services In the ease of 
human freedom t
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imiiNapoleon, Eugroie and the Print# Im
perial—Their present Personal ip-
mm 1 - '

!)£DELAYED DISPATCHES.
U ANDvon poBl»n« .-mm-bmoh.

(dates TO AUGUST llTH.)
The Paris correspondent of the Obiosgo ceUent^edtriae enjoys!

The Democrats have carried Tenues- Tribute writes as follows of the Royal fàmi- Æ§j}at is derivedfromits cures,
eee by 60 000 majority. Andrew John- lyofFmooe: * ■■ ■ JË# *&&&£“
Bee oj Dv.vuu majority, xvuurow -u u Tbts Emperor, Empress and Prince Im- JT* T^Ë*' oases of Scroftifcms dis-
eon iB a candidate m thie State for the penal, now that the weather is fine, driveront JT ' ® ; ^ed hfSturateIy^riS
U S. Senate. Montana is Demoo 0 nearly every day along the Ghamps Ely sees ^dès. a corruption, nave been

by 2000 majority.
It is rumored that the JfimpreBs Eu- lined when it is known they are to pass. _tg9a*^g*F gravated by the ecrofu-

genie is coming to the United States. . T[ia ?rio°” j* aiLl«^îsasllnn they were pattfWafflicting®have beenradicshy 
a , . , , . .. . .. - . mg«looklog little fellow, with an expression cured in such are A numbers tn almost every sec-

Stckles telegraphs that his offer to nt sadness in his face that may be the- her- «on of the country, that the public scarcely need to
bay Cuba was rejected. aid of his coming doom. He is in better ^VcroStous'poî^m^s’oneofae most destructive

Q__ „hn,mri»nli« Af the Anlin.a health than be has been, but IS Still suffering enemies of our race. Often, this uueeen and uufelt

SSSSsS
Continent: her only eon, for her eyes are always on

Haggerty, U. S. Consul to. Glasgow, Lonis Napoleon may be dying of the forty surface6or among fthe vitids.“8in the’latter, tuber-
has been rejected by our Government, or fifty mortal diseases with which the news- itXws
tt, • . ti--;-- papers are constantly supplying him; but, ita presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcbr-
±10 is a reman. indgiue by his appearance, they don’t hart ations on some part of the body. Hence the occa-The growing crops in England and {J He i. very commonplace in wfeVactiv'S

and France are badlv injured. Grain semblance ; his eyes dull and bis face per- appear. Persons afflicted with the Rowing com-

““ :^sLi. ■ &£^Z£gLSi6gi Élm&ïEIBBBs
The Cuban war continues With varied perience, who, haring turned his attention to kffSfiEè *K™r

cnnppss ' "ï ‘ ' governing a great country, bed reaolyed to visibie forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
buvvco . make bis intentions inscrutable. He re- more Cbucealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy,

A movement is on foot to re ove the miada you 0, „De bl Cham’s caricatnres "ed°the
America Seat S (lo«m« » » w»..
point we.tortheMlei-.ippi. „pp„,l,i ,t6 w^Ib, ,h.t hu teeimuo- ‘nBSwwffiSifi:

Fiik, jr • f i ng purchased another rail- Daturelly thrust upon them. I do not be*» But long continued use of this medicine mil 
way in New York, the email shareholders liève he ie unpopular with the French people, ^Jewtionsi and*1 Female Diseases,'are com-
h.» .. ..d mice .0 «.-«m. 3jïï^^.UÏ??HÏ!Sk ° Sffiïï.i«XU“V=3 SS
him. Shot, bare bwo fired rod lèverai per- » ^ S'SÎ'SaÏÏatïa

sons wounded. It is said Eisk has been supreme egotist, but he loves France ; and caused by accumulations of exrfaneoue matters
killed. i, r has Mttaioly done mnoh for his oonatsy and

O. v,... I- it] His condition ex- for Parts. v He has made this the most at- motion of the Liver, and Jaundice, when arising,Gladstone i* again II. H « oond ton ex- oity -n tbfl worU. He a(nueee lhe as tiiey otten gotooneto the
cites alarm, Marsh»! Neil is also 1. people, and has added to the glory of the storer" fw the strength and vigor of the system.

in the House of Commons the Canada Dal|on. What more do Frenchmen need ; Those who are Languid and Xistuaa, Despon- 
Loan Bill (guaranteeing £100,000 for the what mora will they salt Î > *or #>ars°,“or any of the atfections
porcbaw of tbo- H. B. Oo.'a lerritot,) w.a ..“"f."'4” ‘‘'""i"!,‘j T.’VS SSSS 
lead a third time .Bd pueed. Tb. bill .1» gglfw

paesed tho Honse of Lords. ' pretty ,as she has been, bat she is very ele-
Practieiog for the great boat race oontinnee. gant and distingu* in her manner and tnliere 
The U. S. Government a holds the Her face sometimes i seems insipid,

.. . bat it lights up when she is mo.ed. ee if

*fcfSl6£8g!SS 2r5$5i
and- thedhrig ^M» ,.H»tQbin8QDi.TjL0r days unfathomable emotions. She baa tragedy
from Victoria, iiàvé arrîyèd atSatr'Ffitioistrb. ahd .cosaedy io her nature and ie . capable

tilA tji.hrnnb hiTfa binTft rarfsiTgrh the of toeroio things. I am confident. ^ She1 will Thk telegraph HMI-Bave reifalve» tbe ^ ^ y beiieve. if the occasion OTtne# to
Royal Asseet. -.u- her, aod live io the future history of France

The Central Pacific Railroad ie earning at with Jean d’Aro, Charlotte Oorday an» Ma 
tbemtflof ÿf.OOaoOO per wmnrn............. dktfif Roland Eugenie is maob Ibtpd^y

for Ltverpoti# ha* hçen lo* with a valeable 0^i|d Tbey Bay like her ail the better for
ff& °! i / I that possibly, they would be most nojuet 

The annexationists of Halifax are asking not to forgive her what they are forced to 
for complete severance from Great Britain. condone in thems-lves^ She is ranch altered

f- . . .. . . . .__from what she was. She has gone through
The American silver is being, rapidly ex- tbe three stages of womanhood—gallantry 

ported froth Canada. learning and devotion. As t^e Conntesa de
That she was decidedly, fast. After marriage, 
she grew to be a bas bleu—though little 
was said of it. Now she is extremely re
ligions, and dailv becoming more so.

The Apostles’ Creed,

The precise origin ot this simplest aod 
most ancient of all the creeds ia involved iu 
some uncertainty, aod has long been a matter 
of dispute among learned theologians. It is 

, at last certain that its universal ose in the 
Church may be traced back, if not to the 
apostolic age itself, yet to that immédiat1 ly 
succeeding ; and there is a very old tradition 
that each of the twelve articles ol the creed 
was composed by an apostolic author, it is 
said the twelve assembled io cooncil before 
dispersing themselves to preach the Gospel 
threnghont the world, to frame the symbol 
or Watchword of the Christian Church, and 
it wilfbè iàteresting to our readers to know 
the apostlë to whom eaeh article is ascribed.
The, tradition is as follows .
: j 8t. Peter—‘I believe in God the Father 
Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth.’

St. Andrew—‘And io Jesus Chritt, His 
oily Son, oor Lord.’

St. James, the Great—-Who was conceived 
s by the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin 

Mary.’
St. John—1 Suffered under Pontius Pilate, 

was crucified, dead and butied.’
St.cThomas—‘ He descended into* belt,

|or, ‘ He went into the place of dopaitsd 
spirits,’ which are considered as words o* 
the same meaning], and the third day be 
arose from the dead.’

Si. James, the Less—‘He ascended into 
heaven, and eitteth on the right hand of 
God the Father Almighty.’

St. Philip—1 From thenoe he shall come 
to judge the quick and the dead.’

St; Bartholomew—‘ I believe in the Holy 
Ghost.’’. . .

St. Matthew—1 The Holy Catholic Church, 
the Communion of Saints.’

St.Simon—‘ The Forgiveness of Sins.’
St.Jodas Tbaddeue—‘ The Resurrection oi 

the Body,’
Sti Mathias—‘ And the Life Everlasting—

Amen.’______ ______________
Explosion op a Balloon.—Lloyd’s agent at 

Baenos Avres reports the following accident 
od the 24th of May at the fete given in com
memoration of the anniversary of the decla
ration of freedom :—An aeronaut named M 
Bataille made an ascent in a balloon from the 
centre of the Plaza. It remained stationary 
over the oity for some time, there being no 
wind, and on descending. fell into the harbor.
A number of boats and a small steamer named 
the Cavdur put off to the rescue of tbë aero
naut, who was drowning in his ear. By 

misfortune the balloon in rolling about 
came in contact with-the funnel of the steamer 
and the gas getting ignited, exploded with 
terrible force, blowing the crew overboard, 
as also those in tho boats. The steamer was 
sit on fire, and sustained much damage, The 
Buenos Ayres papers elate that eight persons 
were fatally injured aod 25 were much burnt 

»t>nd injured.

The Breath of Flowers !
; The breath of the rarest tropic tlowëre, fragrant and 

Imperishable, le transfused into ttiat most exquisite of all 
modern perfumes, Mmuutf a Lammas’s PnoamA Water, 
ratted alike for the handkerchief, the tqilet and the 
bath. -

Beware of the pemioioas counterfeits j always ask 
for, the Slorida Water prepared by the sole proprietors,
Lanman & Kemp New York. . 640
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\hi Many years ago, the writer of these lines and an invalid physician, while visiting the 

Island of St. Croix for their health, experienced and witnessed many surprising and 
beneficial effects of the Bum there produced upon many of the invalids , who were (like 
ourselves) seeking health ; and, upon inquiry and investigation, obtained a full history 
of its medicinal virtues. He was delighted and surprised, and after his own recovery, 
which soon occurred, determined, if possible, to procure the sole right to manufacture 

and sell it in the United States.
The result of his labors was a glorious success for himself and suffering humanity, 

for the celebrated PLANTATION BITTBBS was thus made known to the world. PLAN
TATION BITTEBS bsfag an article of real merit, founded upon new principles, and 
relying wholly upon the vegetable world for its medicinal effects, worked a rapid revolu
tion in the history of medicine, and became as a household word all over the civilized 
wqrld. The cabalistic S. T—I860—Z. was a talisman of health, and the demand for 
the PLANTATION BITTBBS soon far exceeded the abilities of the proprietors to supply.

Notwithstanding the large importation of St. Croix Bum,' made expressly for the com
pounding of these Bitters, the quantity was inadequate. It therefore became necessary 
that arrangements upoh an extensive scale abroad should at once be made, and an agen. 
was dispatched to St. Thomas for that purpose. He was fortunate in securing and 

several plantations on some of the largest and most productive estates on the 
inland- Houses, stills and presses were erected as if by magic, which utterly ^aston
ished the natives." 6 The services of experienced men and natives of the island were pro
cured, and very soon the proprietors of the PLANTATION BITTBBS were in a position 
to supply their laboratory with all the perfectly pure St. Croix Bum needed in manufac
turing the Q8EAT DYSPEPTIC TONIC AND INYIGOBATOB. The above cut represents 
the nêrtivés erusMng the sugar-cane and otherwise preparing it for the stills and presses.

As an antidote to Fever and Ague, Intermittent and Malarious Fevers, Dyspepsia, and 
ether, Mndred diseases, the nse of the PLANTATION BITTBBS is unsurpassed In the 
history of the world. Over fiw million bottles are disposed of annually. They are 
pflaptad to old and young, male and female. They are agreeable in taste, and always 

produce an immediate beneficial result.
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PREPARED R T
Or. J. C. ATXB * CO., lowell, Maw.,

Practical and Analytical Chemist». 
SOLD BY ALT. DRUGGIST'S EVERYWHERE.r.

IAyer’s Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the t hroat and Dungs, 

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 

and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of 

medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply 
upon the confidence of mankind j-as this excellent 
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long 
series "of years, and among most of the -races of 
men it has risen higher ana higher ih their estima
tion, as it has become better known. Its uniform 
character and power to cure the various affections 
ofthe lungs, and throat, have made it known as a re
liable protector against them. While adapted to 
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is 
at the same time the most effectual remedy that 
he given for incipient consumption, and the dan
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a pro
vision against.sudden attacks of Croup, it should 
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all 
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all 
should ho provided with this antidote for them.

Although settled Consumption is thought in
curable, still great numbers of cases where the dis
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured, 
and the patient restored to sound health by the 
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery 
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that 
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry!Pec
toral they subside and disappear.

Singers and JPublic Speakers find great pro
tection from it.

Asthma is always relieved and often wholly 
cured by it. ,

Bronchitis ia generally cured by taking the 
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.

So generally are itg virtues known that we need 
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more 
than assure the public that its qualities are fully 
maintained.
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MORE THAW 200,000 PersonsCURES AND COMFORT FOR 
THE BED-RIDDEEw.

—BY-

tiolloway’s Ointment

Bear testimony to tb° Wondtj-ful Curative 
Effects ot, j

Dr. Joseph Walker’s
tri?

«g»
g o.a

Editorial notes.

The New York Tribune hits off the 
fast woman ol the period thus : " One 
might hâve thought that the author of 
that anoient Interlude ‘Jack Jugler/ had 
drawn bis Abigail from personal obser* 
vation in Cur own Broadway

< She mlnceth. she bridetetb, she swlmmeth to and fro 
She treadoth not one hair awry, she tryppeth like a doe; 
Abrodo in the streete, going or coming homeward , 
She qüaVêtith and wardellth, like one In. a gaillard.
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fills wonderful Ointment acts like magic in relieving 
1. our mg old sores, wounds, bad logs, ulcers anl erup

tions ol the skin ; wheu rubbed on the surface it pene
trates and purifies each tissue on its passage, and exernc 
tho most wholesome infiuenccovcr them tern al struct ur eta 
It heals by cleansing all animal fluids with which it comes 
n con tact,and thereby promotes a bound and permanent
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Gout and Rheumatism
ITosuCrererefrom ttieracking pam. ui nneumatlsmand 

QvutthiaointmcLl will prove invaluabie. After fomcn- 
tatioa with warm water the soothing action of this Oint 
Aient is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
(tarnation, ease pain, reduce the swelling, reatore natural 
circulation. and expo la the disease. For the above com 
plaints Holloway's ointment and Pille are infallible ape-

Oipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
Cold*

elaCornell University, Ithaca, was found
ed,by Cornell, a wealthy and philan
thropic American. The pbjeet of tho 
founder was to provide arts-institution 
in which the leading object shall be to 
teach such branches of learning as are 
related Ao agrieeltore and the mechanic 
arts,rin order ta.promote the liberal anc 
practical education, of the industrial 
classes. Congress has endow ed it with 
nearly a million of acres of the public 
domain, and it is the recipient of many 
gjfts from private pereone. As an edu 
national institution it is attracting very 
great attention, and it counts among its 
disciples those from the British Isles 
and the continent of Europe’, as well as 
the sons of the great Republic. Four 
hundred and twelve young i men were 
taoght in its halls during la.nl; year.

sist&s
11“ IIIAyer’s Ague Cure.
fsfi
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r
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever, 

ChiU Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb 
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c., 
and indeed all the affections which arise 
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic 
poisons.
As ïtsfrnnme implies, it does Cure, and does not' 

fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, 
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance 
whatever, it in nowise injures, any patient. The 
number and importance of its cures in the ague dis
tricts, are literally bevond account, and we pelieve 
without a parallel in lhe history of Ague medicine. 
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we 
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate 
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.

Unacclimated persons, either resident in, or 
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be pro* 
tected by taking the AGUE CUBE daily.

For Tieer Complaints, arising from torpidity 
of the Liver, lit is an excellent remedy, stimulating, 
the Liver into healthy activity. . .

For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is 
an excellent remedy, producing many truly re
markable cures, where other medicines had failed.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical 
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold 
all round the world.
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VINEGAR BITTERS
■ his olaas of disease, may be cured by well rubbing tb 

Ointment,three times a day, upon the throat chestund 
back ol the patient. It will soi n penetrate and give im
mediate relief. In all stages ol Influenza, Colds and 
bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
nd safety—indeed, It bas never been known to fail.
All Varieties of Skill Diseases, Scrofula and 

Scurvy.
This Ointment la a certain cur. for Rintxworm, Scurvy 

Scrofula or King’s Kvil, and the moat inveterate skin 
disease* to wbicu the huraan ravels subject. They can
not be treated with a sale! or moreepeedy remed v than 
Holloway Ointment, «Blasted by bis celebrated Pills, 
whiCD act opowerf lily ou the constitution luul so puri- 
y the blood that these disorder» are completely eradica 
ed from thesyetem.and alastine cure obtained

Dropsical Swellings.
eewate of thl» dangerous and stealthy complain 

which frequently creeps upon us byalightsqueamishnesa 
or trifling jaundice, of which little or no notice is taken 
until thetegs begin to «well. The cause of the evil trust 
be looked tor In the liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly by taking Holloway’s famous Pills ac
cording to ttxe printed instructions and rubbing the Oint
ment irery effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right aide where those organs lie. Most dropsicalcases 
will readily yield to the combined influence of the Oint
ment and Pills.

Piles,Fistulas,and Internal InfUur station,
Thesecomplalnts are moat distressing to both body 

ad mind taise delicacy concealing them from the know 
dge ot" the most Intimate friends. Persons sailer for 
aMsfrCm Piles and similar complaints when they might 
se-Holloway’sOlntment with instant relief, and eflect 
heir own cure without the annoyance Of explaining their 
v'lmert to anyone

Disorders ofthe Sidneys, Stone and Grave’
Arc immeeiatny relieved anu ultimately cured if this
ntmeut be well rubbed twice a day, into the small oi 

ae back, over the regions oi the kidheÿeto which it wll 
• raduàllÿ penetrate axtd ip'almost every case give imme 
Jiaterelief ; but perseverance will be necessary to efiec 
a, io rough cure.

A
Manufactured from the native Heibs and Roots of 

California,

q®, The Great Blood Purifier.
f

FOR IN FLAM MATOKŸ AND CB RONIC R HBUMATISM 
AND GOUT, DYbl> Fi-l A or 1M>IG»TI0N. BILIOUS 
KEMiTTENT i‘nd INTERMITTENT FEVERS, DISEASE^ of 
ttie BLOOD, LIVER, KIDNEYS and BLADDKK, these 
BI1TERS have been most sncueseful. Snch Diseases are 
caused by VITIATED BLOOD, which is generally pro
duced by derangement of the digestive organs.

t leaneo the vitiaf d Blood, whenever y mi find Its im
purities bursting through the skin in L impies, Eruptions 
or Sores ; cleanse it whf-n you find it obstructed and^ 
and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it isloul, and 
your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood healthy 
and all will be well.
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AGENTS
Although the Government Savings 

Bank has only been opened a very few 
» weeks in Victoria, and still fewer in 

New Westminster, and that, too, at the 
season of the year least favorable to such 
results, the deposits already exceed 
$15,000. At Nanaimo and Yale branches 
are just opened, while arrangements 
are being made for establishing a branch 
at Barkerville, Cariboo, It is a good 
indication as well as a gratifying circum
stance to see so fair a start made ; and 
we think the authorities are acting 
wisely in extending the ramifications of 
bo useful an institution. We are dis
posed to anticipate highly satisfactory 
results in Cariboo. Such institutions 
greatly tend to educate a people in 
habits of provident thrift.

Jl< blind horse wandered into White 
River at1 Indianapolis, and getting be= 
vend his depth, swam around do a circlej 
trying to find his way out. His1 dis-« 

"trÿss attracted another horsp not far 
away on the bank, who first ‘ went to 
the water’s edge and tried to direct the 
blind horse bv neighing. Failing in this 

, ",6e took to thé water, and swam oqt to 
r his relief, and after swimming aroond 
him for nearly a quarter.of an hou’-, he 
finally got the blind horse to understand 
in what direction the land lay, and the 
two horses came to shore side by side, 

- amid the cheers of upwards of ene hun
dred persons, who had become specta
tors.

R H. Mo DONALD & CO.PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTEE.r
IMPORTING WHOLESALE

Coogfis, Colds, ttheomatism, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, and Fever.

rpHE «< TIMES.” OF INDIA, STATES
.JL *‘ that the discovery of Dr. J. GOLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNB is a greater blessing to the human race 
than even- the discovery' of Vaccination.” This rediedy 
is invaluable in the above diseases, and ia indispen ble 
to Emigrants, Travellers, and Familles, a few doses being
8TR^ffiR^NE’S CHLORODYNÊ.—The Right 

Hon. Kari Russell communicated to the College of Phy- 
icluis and J. T. Davennort. that he had received infor
mation to the effect that the only remedy of any service 
in Cholera was Chlorodyne.—See “ Lancet,” December 
31,1864.

UBi J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.—Extract 
from “Medical Times,” Janaary 12, 1866Is pre
scribed b •/ scores of orthodox medical practitioners. Oi 
course it would not be thus siugularly popular did it not 
4 supply a want and fill a place.* V ; tl J

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNB is the best 
and mqst certain remedy in Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Consumption, Neuralgia, Rbeumatilim,*eto.-' ;

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CRIA) ROD Y NE—Ex r ract 
from the General Board ot Health, London as tô its éffi 
rà&cy m Cholera. * So strongly are we convinced of the 
immenke value of this remedy that wo cannot too 
forcibly urge the nefeesdity Of adopting it 1a «11 caaeB.”

From A. vlontgemeryv late-. Inspector of Hob
pitate', Bombay: “ Chlorodyne is- a most valuable remedy 
in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery. To it I fatVfy owe 
my restoration to health after eighteen mouths’ 'aevd#e 
suffering, and when all other medicines Jbad failed.”

It to necessary to warn - the: peblid vLgqinst apurious 
imitations, which only bear the pirated rame, and are 
deficient of the true properties of the oniy'genufin^ Vifc: 
DR. J. OULLlS-BRGWNE,Sï ee-was proved before Vice- 
•CHuWrttor Sfr.W, r. Wood; io tbg CoM.£ ■Çb«We,St1ln 
case Browne vs. Freeman, when the Vice-Cbancelior 
stated that the 'story of Freeman being the InTenterWS
DELtBERATSLT UNTBÜS. . , _

Sold m Boules, ls.-lj^d., 2s. 9d., 4e. 6d., and Its., by 
the Sole Manufacturer, J. T. Davssi'okj:,33, Great Basse) 
Street, Bloomsfcury, London. v jettlaw ;

OARBS FOB BUSIN S6
V PIC NICd, at ttfe BRITISH TO 
Office.—See Specimen-Books.

I
mIf Corner Pine and Sansome Streets, San Francisco. 

jelSyisd&w

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF ENGLAND.

V LEICESTER MEETING, 1868 
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS I

THE FOLLOWING PRIZES WEBB REWARDED.TO
I

J. & F, HOWAED,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,

Both theOtntment and PIUS should housed lnthe of 
o lng oases ■—

Scalds,
Sore Nipples, 
SoreThreats, 
Skin Diseases

Sote Heads,
Tape»”..
Ulcers, 
Wounds
Taws,

Cancers,
Odntranted end

Stiff Joints, 
elephantiasis,
Fistulas, ' ‘
Goat, ’

rÆ.,
Bhfri*v r'

i.

I The First Prize for the Best Wheel Plough for General 
Purposes.

The First Prize tor the Beet Wheel Plough for Light Land 
The First Prize for'thie Best Swing Plough for Genera 
, Pnrpesof., .. .fii, .

The. Firs Frise BeaÇSwipg Plough for Light Land
The First Prize for the Best Subsoil Plough.
TheFfr Prize for the Beet Harrows lor Horse Power.’ 
The Firs q= : Only-Prise tor the Best Steatn Cultivating 

- AFJWg.nstOr Serme of moderate size. .
Only Frizp.,fpr the Best 5-tjnei).Steam

The Tiret ah "Otoly Firsts for the Best Steam Hqrro j 
TheFirst Amd Only Prize for the Best Steam. Windlass. 
The Silver Medal for their Patent Safi»ty[Boil«|r,.

J it F Howard thus received

Bunions
BlteofMoaohetos 

and Sand Flies ■ 
flcko-bay,wk„
eras, (Sert) IBhflumstism,^ r * ,.
-Sold atthe oatahllshment o 1PBQFBSSOP. HOLLOWAÏ
œsffiœia

SCU

wqboo Glandular 
Lu^ago,

ï
f £ *’
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WEEKLY COLONIST AND CHRONICLE.4 -
The Gunboat Forward,—This vessel will 

be sold by J. P. Davies & Co. at poblio 
auction on the 27th September, at 12 o’clock 
noon, with masts, running and standing rig-

EMlq Sritisii Salnmat, City Council. SEVENTH INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITIONA City Father in a New Bole. $je BMItjl
or TÔEEditor Bbitibh Colonist :—An incident 

occurred to-day which struck me . as some
thing out of the usual routine of duties ex
pected from a City Councilman

Among the many wooden street crossings 
in our ci y, there are two upon Pandora street 
probably more susceptible of the efleets of a 
shower of rain than any others, owing to the 
clayey nature of the soil after the incom
plete attempt at grading it.

I observed a City Father with an assis
tant industriously, with spade in hand, clear
ing away the mud.

It struck me in. such a novel light as to 
suggest these few lines to you, to ask you if 
yon did not think such disinterested philan
thropy was entitled to a commendable notice, 
particularly in one who does not live upon 
Pandora street * ONE WHO DOES.

Victoria, 17th August, 1869,

Tuesday, August 17th, 1869.AM» CHRONICLE. MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.THE POUND LAW.
Councillor Booster thought that if the 18'“!. anchors, oables, machinery, spare gear,

Pound Law was enforced"just now it would Tbe Forward is 233 tous register and 
a . ... J , , 60 horse-power., She came to this coast in

be unwise. He hoped the operation of the 1861> oommanded by Lieut. Robson, who
law would be suspended, and moved that shortly afterwards lost bis life by tbe fall of 
the petitions be received and that no pound- his horse, and was succeeded by Commander
keeper be Appointed for three months—till £agce*,ee> wb° di®d a few . W6Çk* ago.

Vi . r. , V The Forward saw, “some service” in the 
alter the next election I [Applause.] I Baltic during the Russian War, and has

Councillor Allsop said the motion granted taken a prominent and honorable part in tbe 
more than tbe petitioners asked. The Indian troubles which from time to time have 
names that appeared on the petitions would ®00urred on onrrooaet. 
be signed to a petition to enforce the by - law | haa beeo ,aat 10 cbarge of tbe For"

against goats, dogs, hogs, etc.
Councillor Gerow would like to bear the

Mayor’s opinion on the subject, as he had a | ln8 bas a very sensible item on the closed
doors of the Council over the Green-RnsseH

Saturday,OF THE

CITS’ OF SAIT FRANCISCO.
Will be Open te the Publie at 11 a. m. 14th 

September, 1869.
IPHB BOARD OF MANAGERS A!Y-
X noance that the Seventh Industrial Exhibition will 

be open as above, in the spacious Exhibition Building 
erected on Union Square, in the City oi San Francisco 
and no pains will be spared to make it complete in all its 
details.

Saturday, August 21,1869

The Colt
Roast Beef.

A qnaint writer, in giving directions 
in piscatorial cookery, suggests tbe ob
vious propriety of catching the fishy as 
a necessary preliminary. Boast beef is 
highly suggestive of home comfort; bat 
We may, perhaps, be permitted to hint 
at the propriety of catching the animal, 
as a necessary prelude to roasting the 
beef. Hitherto, nearly all the 44 beef- 
critters ” consumed in this Colony have 
been caught in United States Territory. 
In a single year upwards of six thousand 
were imported, representing a money 
value of, say, three hundred thousand 
dollars. Although there has been a 
marked falling off in recent years, chiefly 
owing to eur own increasing cattle- 
breeding, yet last year were imported 
3093 beeves, besides 648 milch cows, 
18,569 sheep, 1862 horses, and 663 hogs. 
But as roast beef is the subject, we will 
confine the present remarks to beef- 
cattle. The circumstance of about 
$155,000 having been sent out of the 
Colony last year for the pnrobase of that 
which our own country is so peculiarly 
adapted to produce, is one which surely 
demands investigation. That the coun
try, commonly called the Lower Fraser, 
presents conditions peculiarly adapted 
to stock-farming is, we think, unde
niable. On one side of the Fraser alone, 
the left side, there is an uninterrupted 
sweep of seventy-five miles, admirably 
adapted for cattle-ranges, and the 
greater part of which, being low, rich, 
black, loamy soil, never suffers from 
drought, and affords good pasturage 
throughout tbe entire year. We venture 
to think that from the Lower Fraser 
alone this market coaid be well 
supplied. In these remarks we do 
not mean to say that Victoria 
necessarily dependent for a supply of 
beef upon any place beyond this island; 
but it cannot be denied that Vancou
ver Island does not present each facili
ties for stock-farming as are to be 
found on the Lower Fraser, or East of 
the Cascade Bange. If such facilities 
exist how is it that notwithstanding a 
protective tariff, the people of British 
Columbia are still consuming American 
beef at the rate of $155,000 a year, or, 
if we include mutton, $259,000? Stock- 
farming has, we are assured, made very 
little progress on this Island. On the 
Lower Fraser progress in this import
ant industry has, perhaps, been more 
marked. At the Chilliwback and Su- 
tnass settlements, especially, stocks 
have increased very much, and the 
time has arrived when one might reason
ably expect that this market would, to 
some appreciable extent, at least be 
supplied from that direction. Indeed, 
we are told that stock-farmers on the 
Lower Fraser begin to cast an enquir
ing glance across the Gnlf, and that 
were a very moderate tariff established 
on the steamers tbe shipment of beeves 
to this market would be commenced at 
once. It is manifestly to the interest 
of the colonists that every legitimate 
encouragement should be held out to 
people to raise stock upon our own 
ample grass-ranges, and thereby retain 
in tbe Colony for beneficial develop
ment the hundreds of thousands drain
ed out of it every year to en. ich for»- 
eign stocke-farmers. If fresh encour
agement be given by making this market 
accessible to the stock raisers of the Lower 
Frater it is reasonable to assume that an 
additional impetus would be given, and 
that all would be more or less bene
fited. In a matter so purely one of 
business it scarcely lies within the scope 
of our duty, or even oi editorial license, 
to suggest to those having the control 
of the steamers which would become 
the medium the policy of fostering that 
trade by the adoption of an extremely 
liberal tariff. One might almost suppose 
that, as these steamers usually return 
empty, they might carry stock at a 
merely nominal rate, and thus contrU 
bate to the development of a trade 
which would doubtless lead to large and 
important results. Everything must 
have a beginning ; and if there is one 
error more prevalent than another in 
this Colony it is probably that of ne
glecting or despising small beginnings 
Which underlie great results.
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The Building is water-proof, well ventilated, and light
ed (at night ) by M00 gas jets ; is provided with tables 
or exhibitors* nse, and has a line of charting 200 feet 
ong, provided with ntcessary pulleys and ample steam 

power to exhibit working machinery, and covers an 
area of 90,000 leet,

The lines of telegraph wires will be connected in the 
building^ where, also, will be the Postoffice and Kxpreis 
Companies boxes. A fine Band will discourse music every 
evening and afternoon, and tbe visitor will find ample 
provision for his comfort in every particular.

The various Hotels are making extensive preparation 
to accommodate visitors at moderate rates during the 
Exhibition season ; and the Board of Managers wiU, 
through an agent, extend all information to strangers 
seeking accommodations during their stay in the city at 
that period.

There is no charge to exhibitors (except ticket of ad
mission,) and exhibitors are notified that application 
for space must be received before August 28th, or space 
cannot be definitely assigned.

Artlciee intended for exhibition must he in the build
ing by Saturday, 18th September, and no article can 
enter tor competition unless in position by that time 

Rules and Regulation», Circulars and Blanks will be 
forwarded on apt llcation at the rooms of the Mechanics’ 
Institute. 29 Post street, San Francisco, or by addressing 
J. H. GILLMORE, Corresponding Secretary, same ad
dress.

Articles from the country must be marked distinctly. 
“For the Seventh Industrial Exhibition, San Francisco, 
California. Care J. H. Gillmore, Corresponding Score 
tary.” jy2ils d&w

Lieut-Commender

Local Brevities.—The News of last even-

wiser head than we (the Councillors).
His Worship said that he would like very I investigation. The 

much to see the poor people keep their milch broadest light of day fall upon the acts of 
oows ; but he was afraid a failure to put their servants ; attempts to close the doors 
the law in force towards cows would vitiate an(1 <jarfcen the windows evoke suspicion in 
the whole by-law. Tbe ease should be re- .. .... ...
ferred to the Attorney General for bis the mmd 04 tb® pobho. 
opinion. case on the Police Court record yesterday..

Councillor Booster was opposed to tbe MoKoiffe appeases the thirst and Levy the 
Attorney General having anything to do with hunger of the Mechanics’ Institute Pin-
LJ^izsmsaixL &£*«*,.,.«*- <-. «
General’s garden was invaded by cows that I 'be Suqiaah coal mines went North in tbe 
the by-law was finally passed. | Otter yesterday.

The Mayor said Councillor Booster's in
formation was incorrect. Nearly two ban- „. 
dred complaints were made to the Corpora- I “'deout, Oapt. Dixon, 20 days from San 
tion of damages done by cows to gardens ; Francisco, arrived yesterday afternoon to Ibad 
and as for the dogs that roamed the streets | with lumber at the B C & V I Mills for Mel- 
they ought to be killed or impoaoded.

Councillor Allsop moved that if milch 
cows can be legally exempted from tbe bark Cape Horn, Capt. Matreo, 23 days from 
operation of the by-law, that it be dooe. j San Francisco, also anived here yesterday. 
Seconded by Councillor Gerow.

Connoillor MoKay moved that the matter 
be deferred for one week, and that in the in-... ...
terim tbe Attorney General be consulted. Jbght headwinds with saneb smoke.
Seconded by Councillor Booster and carried.

THE HUMBOLDT STREET NUISANCE.

Council should let the Miscellaneous»
Count Milintine, tbe oldestmember of the 

Russian Cabinet, attempted, a few weeks 
ago, to take bis own life, oo account of the 
misconduct of bis only daughter, who eloped 
from St. Petersburg with a French actor.

The young King of Greece is said to have 
become a drunkard.

Major Haggerty, Ü. 8. Consol to Glasgow, 
is refused bis exequatur because be 
a Fenian in America.

Since Lamartine’s death 5,000,000 of his 
photographs have been sold, and no fewer 
than 800,000 ebeap statuettes.

Pollard, in his voluoie opon tbe war, says 
General Lee carried on the war coldly, as a 
painful matter of business, regarding seces
sion as a mistake from the beginning.

The Moniteur Officiel, of Paris, challenges 
the Imperial Government to declare its inten
tion in reference to the occupation of Rome 
by French troops.

Tbe Emperor Napoleon has been invited 
by the Czar to he present at the inaugura
tion of the Universal Exhibition which is to 
be held at Sr. Petersburg in 1870.

The question of tbe murderous attack 
lately made on Count de GrenneviJle, at Leg
horn, has been cordially settled between tbe 
Government of Austria and Italy.

Prince Uchtomski, belonging to one of tbe 
oldest families. cf Moscow, and formerly 
possessor of a fortune of over 20,000,006 
francs, has just been sent to Siberia for life 
for theft and swindling.

The award has been made in the case of 
the concession of Reuter’s Telegraphic Com
pany to the British Government. The total 
amount of compensation claimed was £1,- 
423,000 ; bnt the amount awarded was £726,- 
000, tbe company to pay its own costs.

.There was not a

was once

Arrivals.—The American ship Martha

m JUDSON’S

Simple Dyes for 
People

I bourne via San Francisco. The Dutch

\X**HV*y y REGISTERED
are undoubtedly tbe most usefu 

article ever offered to the 
Ww public.

Anyone can Ose them.
Anything can be dyed with them in a few minutes with 
out soiling the hands. In England “ Judson’s Dyes ’» are 
as “ Household Words.” Articles of clothing that have 
been put aside as tided and useless, may be made nearly 
equal to new, by merely following the simple directions 
appended to eaeh bottle of Dye.

NAMES OF COLORS.
Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Bine 
Crimson Brown Canary Orange Bias

PRICE SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.
May be had of Druggists and Storekeepers thronghoat 

the world; or wholesale of

She is bound for Moody’s Mills to load for 
Valparaiso. The captains report calms and

Fob the North.—The steamship Oiler. 
Capt. Lewis, sailed from the Hudson Bay 

Councillor McKay spoke well and forci-1 Co.’s wharf at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon

lessness ot the City Council and tbe inert- bas 0D board a quantity of freight for tbe 
ness of tbe Chief Commissioner of Lands H B Co. On tbe return passage, the Otter 
and Works. He suggested that the Mayor | will call at the Queen Charlotte Coal Com 
communicate with tbe Commissioner.

Tbe Mayor said that he bad frequently
spoken to tbe Commiaeioner on the subject | To be Tried,—Watts, who killed Hibbard 
of this nuisance and bad suggested that 
small collages be erected outside of the city i _ _
limits. He would take occasion to press the I Courts, The trial will take place soon at 
matter again upon his notice. j Port Townsend, Washington Territory. The

authorities at Washington City appear averse 
Sir John Young on the Situation.—In I to military commissions trying civilians, and 

the course of bis speech at Quebec Sir John we can readily understand why.
Young made nse of words which have 
given rise to a very unhappy controversy.
Ooe party claims that His Excellency's 
words were, <-You are a free people, able to I Manager, vice Mr. Jones, who goes home on
think and judge for yourselves ; and should |leaTe- Mr* Powel1 wil1 be succeeded at the

Victoria branch by Mr. Lawrence.

Magenta
Pink

pany’s location.

DANIEL JUDSON & SON,on San Joan Island will be tried by the Civil
19a Coleman street, London.

N.B.—A small bottle of color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 
ribbon !

SEETHAT YOU GET JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES
the wonderful popularity of which has caused numerous 
nferior imitations, which are calculated to Injure both 
buyers and sellers.

|A Bide with a Lunatic.

The pleasures of railway travelling 
in England are vividly illustrated by the 
following incident which happened on a 
line near London :

A young lady got into a second-class 
carriage, where she was soon joined by 

gentleman about thirty years old, 
whose manner seemed very strange and 
excited. They were alone in the car
riage. As soon as the train bad started, 
this man got np all of a sodden, and 
began by throwing his carpet-bag out 
of the window, saying, ‘This carriage is 
much too heavy. Come, we must 
lighten it as much as possible.' He 
then sat down again, but jumped up in 
a minute or two after, screaming out, 
‘it's too heavy I it’s too heavy.’ And so 
saying he sent bis coat out of the win- 

7 dow to join his carpet-bag ; then away 
went his waistcoat, his cravat and bis 
shoes ! He then sat down and appeared 
to be thinking profoundly. All of a 
sadden he turned toward the yoong 
girl, who was as frightened as possible, 
and said, 4 On your knees, Madam, on 
your knees ! we will pray for the Duke 
of Gloucester !’ and he knelt down. Tbe 
poor girl immediately obeyed him. The 
stranger then began praying for tbe Dnke of 
Gloucester, then for the Dnke of St Albans, 
then for the Dnke of York—in a word, for 
all the Dukes in Great Britain and Ireland 
He then sat down again. The yonng lady 
more dead than alive, was in a corner of the 
carriage, a prey to the most prolonnd terror.
Al evertbeless, this strange person soon began 
m feel less quiet. ‘ Tbie oan’t go on,’ be 
said,4 it is really much to heavy—much too 
heavy. The train will soon have to stop—it 
wont be able to go on. Come, now, we mopt 
lighten it One of ne must get ont. I won’t, 
so supposing yon jump out of the window 1’ 
and be walked resolutely op to the cowering 
girl. But she said to him, crying, ‘Oh, sir, 

oo- do stay for one moment ; we’ve not yet 
prayed for tbe Dnke of Northumberland.’
4 You are right, we had forgotten himi On 
your knees, and let’s pray lor the Duke of 
Northumberland.’ They were still in deep 
prayer when the train arrived at the elation, 
where the young girl fainted in the arms of 
some friends who were waiting for her. Her 
companion was arrested, and soon recognized 
as a lunatic who had escaped from Hanwell.

for our Catalogue of instructions how 
es for twenty different purpose à

use theBank of British Columbia.—Mr. W. 
Powell, acoountaiit, proceeds to Cariboo as “ JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES.”

my!9 law

S. MAW & SON,you ask an independent government, tbe
mother country will not interfere with your I ‘ The Mainland Guardian ’ will be the 
wishes.” If nothing more than that was title of the new weekly paper to be started 
said we do not see much ground for the fuss at New Westminster by Messrs Snter & 
which has been raised, nor do we see where | Rose, 
the annexationists find the peg whereon to 
hang their hat. At the same time, we fail Limb.—Tbe steamer G. 8 Wright came
to discover the propriety of Governors going over from Ornas Island yesterday, where she 
out ol their way to remind colonists, ol what t00k on board a cargo of lime for Portland
most persons know, that they can set np on -_____________.
their own hook if they wish. But it isl The Enterprise arrived from Fraser River 
claimed by others that Sir John Young did at 12 o’clock last night, bringing about 30 
say more,and that what be did say was both n .. .. . 8uncalled for and indiscreet. One would Pa68en8era and^anboomailand express.
have imagined that there would have been The Bates Troupe bave written up to 
no room for dispute as to wbat the Governor-Lh-. th(,_ .l.,, nGeneral did say as tbe occasion was sure- that they aha11 re9mre the Tbeatre 10 0c* 
ly one of saffioient importance to justify the ‘tober* 
presence of short-hand reporters. The Globe 
takes Sir John to task for his remarks in a 
very dignified and sensible article.

a Manufacturera of

Surgeons’ Instruments,
INFANTS’ FEEDING BOTTLES, LINT, Ac., Ac.

And Dealers in all kinds of

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES
And

APOTHECARIES’ WARES,

H & 12 ALDERSGATE ST LONDON, E. C

■ ■ 'fh
;

iH ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwariad to the Trad» 
on receipt of Business Card.

In81 a w ly

Only Silver 3te dal Awarded, Pari 
Exhibition, 1867- Juror, 1862,

“ The Colonial Empire.”

Editor Btitish Colonist :—Snob was the 
Hon. W. H. Seward.—In glancing over I beading'of yonr leader in yesterday’s isene,and 

late files we find tbe people of Portland con-1 without flattery I think it one of the best 
template extending a fitting reception to]articles that has appeared in the local press 
this distinguished American, on bis return for some time, and, its insertion in one of the 
from the North. We also notice bis election influential London papers might prove bene- 
as an honorary member of the California fioial not only to the colonists here bnt else- 
Pioneer Association. We further observe where. My opinion is and always has been 
that it is proposed by a number of influential that tbe moment England parts with one of 
gentlemen in San Francisco to present their her colonies coeval with it will her etar be 
distinguished fellow-oonntryman with a on tbe wane. 'Tisitrue that many are of tbe

«*.*■» - w*» "«•. >»•*
be strange if Mr Seward did not find right ,be celooie8. instead of beoefitting tbe 
heaity welcome wherever be loaches Ameri- ] m.0,b6r country, are a source of expense 
can soil. Nor do vs think Victoria will be I” j oa‘ *“eqnftte return for their retention, 
wanting in respect to herself, and to the . 10 not mea° *? 8° into figures, bnt a olip- 
greatest statesman of a great nation, sprang P,n6 aPP*ared ld_,0D®. Jour PaP®ra very 
from the same stock as ourselves, and tbe I r,calî ■ yk“om ,?n Eogliih paper, the purport 
interests of which are so closely identified , . , oh w?8 ***** ■ Mf. Robertson (a
with our own. Victoria will honor Seward. Jonial ma“ *ru0moA.”8lralia!read » PaP«* be

fore one of the Scientific Societies in Eng
land wherein he clearly demonstrated by 
figures that the Colonies of Great Britain

PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES
T. HOBSON & SON,

31,33, and 124 Southampton Raw, Russell Square .Lon
don.

HBMIOAL WORKS, HORNSEY ROAD; urn 
SUMMER FIELD WORKS, HOMERTON. 

semi
PC KB CHEMICALS AND ALL NEW 

MKDIC1MAL PBEPARATIOHS, in
cluding the following specialities; ’

PEPSINE, the active digestive principle of the 
gastric juice ; an agreeable and popular remedy 1er 
weak digestion.

Ill Pewder, Wine, Lozesgee, and Glebnlee
PANCHBATIC EMULSION, and PAN

CREATINE In powder, containing the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which the 
digestion and assimilation of fat is effected.

SACCHARATID WHEAT PHOS
PHATES, a valuable dietetic preparation for in
valida and children, supplying the elements for the 
formation of bone.

CHLOSODVNE (Morson’a), the universally approved Anodyne.
CBEASOTB—(Caution)—from Wood Tar, of which 

T. M. k Sonare the only British Manufacturers.
GELATINE, a perfect and economical substitut 

for Isinglass.
Shipping Orders executed with care and dispatch ]

I

.

The Canadian Pacific,—The Pall Mall
Gazette lays :—f4 It n idle to eay that tail- were a source of great wealth instead of a 
roads may be built on British Territory all burden and a loro tg the mother country, la 
the way to the Pacific. Of course they may: ?Ter7 oth“ c1olon.J ®xoePt “**• material aid

t-"»* r “• ”ii1 •’« - s mJySd
gmity of such a wanton extravagance as to aid from the Imperial Treasury ; not even a 
make them for political purposes, and they company of soldieis ever graced our shores 
will be made for commercial purposes only ®xoeP* tb® marine* who are a necessary
when really wanted,and not when politicians Zps aronot !en! hhhVfo™ \Xntft « 
fancy them desirable. If the policy which protection, bnt rather as a convenient depot 
the above would appear to indicate should to ooal, and for sanitary purposes. It is also

true as you say that the only thing done for 
this, the youngest Colony ot the British 
Crown, has been foisting upon us a lot of 
officials wholly unsuited to the wants of a 
new community—homing as they do with 
strong home prejudices inimical to the wel
fare and pregrew of the plaoe, and with 
salaries drawn from the hard earnings of our 
overburdened end overtaxed Colony.

DRUID.

BLEY’S AMMUNITION,
THE BOXER CARTRIDGES

For Snider Enfield of -677 bore, and 
for the Henry, and Martini-Henry RI- i 
fies of "460 bore, adopted by Her Ma i 
jesly’a War Department, also of-600 
bore for Military Rifles 

WATERPROOF Central-Fire Metal, 
lto Cartridges with enlarged Base for 
small bores, adopted by foreign gov. 
ernmenta for the eonverted.Chassepot,
Berdan, Remington and ether Rifles 
also, Cart-idges for Ballard, the Seen, 
oer^and American Henry Repeating

The ‘BUY BOXER’ are the cheap.
>eet Cartridges known,carrying their 

_ t010 end being made entirely of metaL a
proof and imperishable in any climate

tih£gorth,?SSrid^aitable BaUe“ ““ “**£2

bore *»WOlTi», MR

va.tÆrrss.r -
for Lefanchenx Revolver» ef ll.*,9.m,

Ositnl-Fin and Pin—Hr© Oartridires tor nil aisMi nj ■T*em, of Gan., Rifle, and RŒ **
Doable Waterproof and EP Cape, Patent Wire O it 

ridge.. Pelt Gan Wadding, for Breeen and Moula Lead 
e^—devery description of Sporting end Military A—.

BLEY BROTHERS,
«BAT e INN HOAD, LONDON, 

eSSSmSam WHOLESALE ONLY;

i
SOLUTION OF i

unfortunately prevail in the national councils 
at Ottawa, we venture to think some very 
important ‘political’ changes will precede 
tbe construction of tbe Canadian Pacific. If 
British statesmen were half alive to tbe real 
position they would be aware that suoh a 
work is now both a political and commercial 
neoessity to Dominion 
supremacy.

Corporation Improvements.—'The Street 
Committee are actively pushing forward the 
municipal works of utility. Teoderi are ask
ed for a new 18 feet wide bridge at tbe 
James Bay ravine ; for the improvement of 
Store street near the Gasworks ; and for the 
eonetruetion of a box-drain on Yates street

i {
DINNEFORD’S FLUID MA8NESIA

Is the great remedy for
Acidity of the Stomach, Headache, Heart 

burn, Indigestion, Sour Eructations and 
Bilious Affections ;

” "«SKBB2S8KSS SSK,”“
GRAVEL, u4 all other ceoplaiala of the 

Bladder.
i£S 88 lJ*f* “d gentle medicine for Infante, Children, 

M^‘ti 01 Pre8°en0]r'Dto*
8old by ell Druggists and Storekeepers.

nbma"ASK PO® mwkb*ORD»S has
___________ J. Gi NORMS, Agent,

Wednesday August 18 
The Mechanic’s Literaby Institute Pio 

eio.—The pic-oio will prove one of the most 
pleasant re-unions of the season. The tickets 
Are being rapidly disposed of, and as the 
comber issued is limited we advise our 
friends to be early in applying. The spa
cious platform used by the Firemen at their 
late pio-oie has been secured by the losti>. 
date Committee,

and Imperial

But It and TsT ^Tr-BaaaeU’s celebrated 
ooffee. The best on the Cuaett Warranted 
a pure and healthfol beverage.

Cheap Seating.—Having recovered hie 
health, Fred Payne’s shop is again open to 
the publie. Prices as before, *
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is shown that althoagh all aronnd rich 
ground is being discovered, yet little 
development can take place owing to 
the absence of an adequate or steady 
supply of water. “Water everywhere,” 
says our contemporary, “and none to 
work with. Lakes and rivers all 
around ns; but no means with which 
to distribute their water. Gold almost 
anywhere to be found in Cariboo, and 
nothing brit a slothful dependence upon 
the uncertain rain clouds for the indis*- 
pensable washing material.” Our cons 
temporary thinks the first thing to be 
done is to make a thorough exploration 
and survey with a view to definitely 
deciding the practicability of obtaining 
an adequate supply of water from sur
rounding lakes and rivers, of which he 
entertains no doubt. He thinks the 
expense of these provisional operations 
should be borne by the Government, 
and that once the practicability of the 
thing has been thoroughly established, 
the necessary capital would soon 
be forthcoming. In this view we 
cordially concur. Looking at the matter 
as purely a revenue one, it would be 
wise on the part of the Government to 
initiate a movement which wonld assur
edly more than double the revenue de
rived directly and indirectly from Cari
boo. Looking at it upon the broader 
ground of colonial wellbeing, it becomes 
manifestly the policy, if not the absolute 
duty, of the Government to move in this 
matter. When we look at the ramifi
cation of interests centering id Cariboo, 
and think of it as a barometer, so to 
speak, of general wellbeing, it is not 
too much to affirm, which we do most 
fearlessly, that there could not be found 
in the United Colony a baker’s dozen of 
men who would object to the employ* 
ment of a reasonable 
revenue collected in Cariboo for such a 
purpose. Of course, wp assume that 
work would be thorough, so as to com
mand the confidence of capitalists, and 
economically done. It would, perhaps, 
be well that the people of Cariboo 
sbonld take an early opportunity of 
placing this whole subject before the 
new Governor, from whom we have no 
doubt it would receive that considera
tion to which its great importance en
titles it.

Pbimoh ARTBoa,:utQrii»t Britain, ie-to 
sail next month from Liverpool, in the 
steamer City of Paris, for a-Vieit toAmeriea. 
He will first travel through the Dominion of 
Canada and will come to the United States 
in October. Prince Arthur is nineteep years 
old. He was born May 1st, 1650, and as 
the Duke of Wellington’s birth-day was also 
thought to be May 1st, he was named after 
him, and not alter the famed King Arthur 
Complimente were also intended to Ireland, 
and to the late King William of Prussia, in 
christening the Prince, and hie names are 
Arthur, William, Patrick, Albert—the last 
name, that of hfa father, being appended to 
the other names of each of the Queen’s 
younger eons. An American exchange re
marks that aa Her Majesty always selects 
matrimonial partoera lor her children from 
German or Danish royal houses, the young 
ladies of America need not set their capa for 
Prince Arthur.

Seattle —The pile-driver, saya the In
telligencer of the 16tb, will commence work 
in the rear of the new bnildioge adjoining 
the Western Terminus Hotel this morning,
where it is intended to erect a wharf.........
Joseph Williamson sold half a lot on Com
mercial street last week for $2000, 
tower than seven steatoera were at the whaff 
on Friday.....The Intelligencer ttys Mr E. 
T. Coleman imeode sketching the scenery in 
the vicinity of Cowlitz Pass. The sketches 
are designed for Harper’s Magazine. The 
same paper allndes in terme of praise to 
some of Mr Coleman’s paintings.

Bear Supply pbom the Mainland.—The 
Lower Fraser ia about to supply a part of 
Victoria's wants with beef, hogs and sheep, 
aad the farmers in the interior turn their eyes 
in this direction weth the same object. The 
Mainland districts are nearly all favorable to 
the successful raising of stock. The climate 
ia mild, and the runs extensive. It ie quite 
evident that British Columbia ia rapidly apa 
proaching the period when the importation 
of live stock will become unprofitable.

Local Brevities.—A new bridge will be 
built by the Corporation at the head of 
James Bay, at a higher grade than the 
present structure,
$50 yesterday for selling whisky to a Siwasb 
....The flagstaff will be placed in position 
to-day....The Eliza Anderson arrived yes
terday morning from Puget Sound, with 
freight and passengers.

Strawberry Fertiliser.—A Lancaster, 
Pa. correspondent of the Small Fruit Record
er says: * An experiment made last yeer by 
myself may not come amiss at this time with 
those who grow strawberries. I procured a 
half-hogshead, filled with rain watey, and pat 
into it one quarter pound of ammonia, and 
one quarter pound of common nitre. When 
the strawberry plants were blossoming oat. 
I gave them a sprinkling ot the solation at 
evening, twice a week, until the fruit was 
nearly foil size. The result was doable the 
amount of fruit on those where the liquid was 
applied to what was obtained on those vines 
right alongside of them on which it was not 
applied. Let us all give it a trial.

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,Saturday, August 21, 1869

Tbe Colonial Empire, For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color.

-A, A dressing which
jfjallh is at once agreeable,

healthy, and effectual 
for preserving the 
hair. Faded or gray 
hair is soon restored 
to its original color 
with the gloss and 
freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thick

ened, falling hair checked, and bald
ness often, though not always, cured 
by its use.- Nothing can restore the 
hair where the follicles are destroyed, 
or the glands atrophied and decayed. 
Bnt such as remain can be saved for 
usefulness by this application. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous. 
Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray ot falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances which 
make some preparations dangerous and 
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can 
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted 
merely for a

*By a confusion of ideas, by no means 
confined to Irishmen, home-society 
continues to discuss the subject of 
whether or no Great Britain hadn’t 
better send her Colonial Empire adrift ! 
Do these home-bumpkins really know 
what they are talking about ? Great 
Britain has forty-five colonies, embrac
ing one third of the surface of the globe, 
and nearly one-fourth of the population, 
situated not only in every quarter of 
the earth, bnt in what the Irishman 
called the “ fifth quarter,-’ Australia. 
We would ask these narrow-minded 
shop-keepers, these inconceivably stupid 
and foolish politicians, we wonld ask 
Mr Bright and the mischievous rhe
toricians who talk so flippantly about 
the colonits—who gauge their value 
by the few soldiers occasionally sent 
out, and sent for the most part to re
dress grievances and deal with results, 
having their origin in Imperial bung
ling—we would ask these men to look 
up facts and say what Great Britain 
would be without her colonies. How

F MANAGERS AN-
P Industrial Exhibition will 
bacious Exhibition Building 
f the City ol San Francisco, 
to make it complete in all Its

well ventilated, and light- 
pa :„i* provided with tables 
aline of charting 200 feet 

f*T Pulleys and ample steam 
machinery, and covers an

W will be connected in the 
B the Postoffloe and Express 
d will discourse music every 
me visitor will And ample 
every particular, 
king extensive preparation 
hioderale rates during the 
B Board of Managers will, 
11 information to strangers 
ring their stay in the city at

pitore (except ticket of ad- 
B notified that application 
refers August 28th, er space

pitlon must be in the build- 
tomber, and no article can 
in position by that time 
rculars and Blanks will be 
the rooms of the Mechanics’ 
Francisco, or by addressing 
hiding Secretory, same ad-

must be marked distinctly. 
Exhibition, San Francisco, 

(more, Corresponding Secre 
jy21is d&w

mA Mam in Central Iowa, working in a field 
asked hie wile to go and see the cause of the 
baby’s crying. Delaying a few minutes, she 
went tc the child aod found it dead in the 
coils of a bnge snake. In bis anger and 
grief, the husband struck his wife with a-boe, 
instantly killing her.

Our German residents intend to celebrate 
the Centennial Anniversary of the birthday 
of Humboldt. A preliminary meeting was 
held last evening at Germania Hall.

-
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fTHE PERFECTION OF PREPARED COCOA.No

MARAVILLA COCOA. Éi
HOLE PROPRIETORS,

TAYLOR BROTHERS,
LONDON.

*JUDSON’S
limple Dyes for 

People
meB cocoa (or cacao) of mara-
1 VILLA is the true TBEOtiROMA LINNÆUS. Cocoa 
is indigenous to South America, of which Maravilla is a 
favored portion. TAYLOR BROTHERS having secured 
the exclusive supply of Ibis unrivalled Cocoa, have, by 
the skilful application of their soluble principle and 
elaborate maohinery, produced what ia so undeniably 
the perfection of prepared Cocoa, that It has not only 
secured the preference of homoeopaths and cocoa-drinkers 
generally, but many who had hitherto not found any pré
parât on to suit them, have, after one trial, adopted the 
Maravilla Cocoa as their constant beverage for breakfast, 
luncheon, Ac.

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does 
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy 
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 

LOWELL, MASS.

REGISTERED

indoubtedly tbe mostusefu 
article ever offered to the 

public.

long would she continue to be great ? 
How long would she last ? Bngliehmen 
are very apt to ran away with the no
tion that England is Great Britain, and 
Great Britain is the world. Where are 
among the most loyal of Her Majesty’s 
subjects to be found ? In the colonies. 
Who is it that unfurls the glorious old 
flag in tbe face of eternal ennsbine ? 
The colonists. Uonld we bring our» 
selves to the belief of the doctrine that 
Great Britain is on the wane, and will 
soon cease to be numbered among the 
“ great powers,’* that belief would 
hinge upon the abandonment of her 
Colonial Empire ; for we verily do be
lieve that the day on which Great 
Britain parts with her colonies will be 
the day Jrom which her decline will 
date. Bnt, we wonld ask these utili
tarian separatists to look at this ques
tion from another point of view. The 
highest duty of a Government is tâe 
wellbeing of the subject. Much has 
been said about the expense to tbe 
parent state of her colonies, and the 
whole subject is treated as though 
colonists ceased to be subjects. How 
much does the nation expend every 
yesr upon a class of subjects at home 
called “ paupers ?” Are colonists worse 
subjects because they go abroad and 
plant the British flag and establish 
British institutions at the uttermost ends 
of the earth ? Do men cease to be 
British subjects or are they any lees 
British snbjeots because they have the 
manly independence to go forth into the 
colonies and become respectable, re
spected, self-reliant, rather than re
main at home and, peradventure, become 
a harden to the State ? One wonld 
think so, for every dollar spent upon the 
colonists is given with a grudging hand 
and an insulting tongue. How much 
better would it be for Great Britain and 
for humanity if her statesmen could 
really rise to the great duty of the na
tion in respect to colonization. How 
much better if the millions sqnandered 
every year with such miserable results 
in a foolish attempt to regulate pauper
ism at home were applied towards 
colonization. Bnt ifBiitish Statesman
ship ia not capable ot rising to the 
highest duty and apprehending the true 
interest of the nation ie regard to the 
colonies, the sooner they are given up 
the better. The colonies are for tbe 
most part self-sustaining. What has 
the Home Government ever done for 
this Colony, for instance ? Although 
tbe youngest and most remote, what 
has it ever received from the parent 
State, either in money cr in soldiers ? 
It is true that the Imperial Govern
ment sends out Governors and offi
ciais ; but it takes precious good oare 
that we pay them. It is remarkably 
liberal with its patronage, when the 
poor colonists have to pay for it. Has 
not this Colony had to do for itself from 
the very first ? 
had to carry an Imperial mill-stone 
about its neck ? Yet colonists are con
stantly reminded that they are con
sidered an intolerable burden upon the 
parent State. It is not to be expected 
that they will tamely endure these 
taunts long. We quite concur in the 
remarks made by Sir George Grey, that 
if Great Britain continues the attempt 
to govern her Colonial Empire through 
• single office in London, and especially 
if her statesmen persist in the narrow
minded, penurious, and insulting policy 
ot the past and tbe present, the Colonies 
will one after another be strook from 
the British Empire.

Use them.
hem in a few minutes with 
gland “Judson’s Dyes” are 
tides of clothing that have 
seless, may be made nearly 
wing the simple directions 1 "AN UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS.”amount of .^he MS

See folio wine Extract from the Globe el 
May 14,I868.

“ Various importers and manufacturers have attempted 
to attain a reputation for their prepared Cocoas, but we 
doubt whether any thorough success had been achieved 
until Messrs Taylor Brothers discovered the extraor
dinary qualities of “Maravilla” Cocoa.

Adapting their perfect system of preparation to this 
the finest of all species of the Theobroma, they 
have produced an article which supersedes every Other 
Coooq to the market. Entire solubility, a delicate aroma 
end a rare concentration of the purest elements of nu
trition, distinguish the Maravilla Cocoa above all others 
For Homoeopaths end invalids we could not recommend a 
more agreeableor valuable beverage.”

Sold in packets only by all Grocers, of whom also may 
be bad Taylor Brothers’ Original Homœpathio Cocoa and 
Sofibaix Chocolats.
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Scarlet Green Bine 
n Canary Orange Blae
» PER BOTTLE, 
d Storekeepers throughout 
wholesale of

SON & SON,
reet, London.
will dye 12 yards of bonnet

PRICE $1.00.
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Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,Louie Leboe was fined
01For all the purposes- of a Laxative

one medi-
Medicine.

Perhaps no
cine is so universaUy re
quired hy everybody as 
a cathartic, nor was ever 
any before so universal
ly adopted into use, in 
every country and among 
all classes, as this mild 
but efficient purgative 
Pill. The obvious rea
son is, that it is a more re
liable and far more effec
tual remedy than any 
other. Those who have 

tried it, know that it cured them ; those who have 
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends, 
and all know that what it does once it does always 
—that it never fails through any fault or neglector 
its composition*We have thousands upon thou
sands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the 
following complainte, but such cures are known In 
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them. 
Adapted to all ages and conditions In all climates ; 
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug, 
they maybe taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
nefharm can arise from their useln any quantity.

They operate by their powerful influence on the 
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it 
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the 
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the 
body, restoring their irregular action to health, ana 
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange
ments as are the first origin of disease.

Minute directions are given in the wrapper on 
the box, for the following complaints, which these 
Pill» rapidly cure :—

For Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Listless- 
ness, Languor and Loss of Appetite, they 
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stom
ach and restore its healthy tone and action.

For Elver Complaint and its various symp
toms, Dilions Headache, Sick Headache, 
Jaundice or Green Sickness, Bilious 
Colic and Dillons Fevers, they should he ju
diciously token for each case, to correct the diseased 
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.

For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild 
dose is generally required.

For Rheumatism, G 
tation of the Heart
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rhich has caused numerous 
calculated to injure both "iSteam Mills—Brick Lane, London.

Thursday August 19
City Council,—This body met in secret 

session at 1% last evening to investigate the 
charges against Mr. F. W. Green... .At 8:10 
o’clock the doors were opened and publie 
business was tranaaeted. There were pre
sent—His Worship tbe Mayor, and Messrs. 
Allait, McKay, Bussell, Allaop, Gerow and 
Booster.... Com. from Mr. Jeesop, Cenlral 
School, referring to the abseooe of oonveni- 
encee, the number (ISO) ol children on the 
register, and to arreara of salary; referred to 
Board of Education....Bille of Colonist, 
$67 ; News, $33 60 ; referred to Finance 
Committee,,... Three petitions, signed by 
135 residents, praying that milch cows be 
exempted from the operation of the Pound 
By-law, were disonssed and finally, on mo
tion of Councillor McKay, action was post
poned for one week, the Attorney General 
to be consulted' in the meanwhile.... 
Councillor Allatt, from tbe Street Committee 
reported that tbe Committee had invited 
tenders for the construction of a bridge 
across tbe ravine at the bead of James Bay ; 
the improvement of Store street, and tbe con
struction of a box-drain on Yatee street.... 
Uonnoillor McKay called attention to the 
disgusting Siwasb nuisance on Humboldt 
street, and tbe Mayor promised to communi
cate again with the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works.... The Sidewalk By-law 
was read a 2d time aod the Council ad
journed.

Cariboo Naws.—Tbe burning of some rub
bish on a flat at Barkerville, a lew days ago, 
censed an alarm of fire to be given and 
brought tbe members of tbe brigade into ac
tive duty. Tbe Editor of the Sentinel con
cludes from the celerity of their movements 
and tbe general effioieney ol ibeir appliances 
tbat, when they get a hose eart three or four 
men can bring a stream of water to play up
on a fire in a couple of minutes. The water 
tanks bad been completed by Messrs. Bruoe 
and Mann, and bad been accepted by a corn
ai ttee appointed by tbe Brigade, Mr Blunt 
of the Bank, while in Victoria procured 
about 60 volumes of useful books as donations 
to tbe Cariboo Library. These books were 
conveyed to tbeir destination free of charge by 
Mr Beedy. The Groose Creek trail has been 
greatly improved, aod animals can now pass 
over it easily. By this means tbe road to 
Antler and other creeks in that direction is 
rendered easy of travel....Mr Green, who 
has wintered at Bear lake, brings some new 
and interesting information respecting the 
country lying between Cariboo and Tele 
Jaune Cache. About three milee from Bear 
Lake there is another lake and about half a 
mile farther on there is a larger one, 60 miles 
or so in length, and very deep. The climate 
in the vicinity of these lakes he describes as 
being much milder than tbat of Cariboo. It 
is stated tbat from Cottonwood House, on the 
waggon road, to the head of this lake country 
can be travelled over valleys lying meob 
lower than Williams Creek, and a waggon 
road could easily be oonstrueted. • This, our 
contemporary justly considers important, as 
bearing upon tbe Overland Road question.

The Sentinel thinks there ie an early pros
pect of a quartz crusher being in operation in 
Cariboo.

H. S. Homans, Esq., General Paeiflo Coast 
Agent for the great Mutual Life Insurance 
Company of New York, will leave Portland 
to-day or to-moirow by the Gnsaie Telfair, 
for Victoria. Mr. Homana brings hie family 
■nd will probably remain lome weeke.

San Francisco.—Tbe stricgency of tbe 
money market continues unabated. Stocks 
and real estate transactions have very mate
rially lessened in consequence. As compared 
with those of this time last year, these trans
actions have fallen ofi nearly one half. Build
ing has also ceased to a great extent, ànd the 
lumbermen and briokmakers are begin
ning to join in the chorus of “dull times ” in 
oonsequenee. • ■ *

An euterprisieg genius known as White, 
who bails from the other side, felt anxious 
to go into business, so, perceiving an ‘opening’ 
in the rear of Promis & Saunders’ grocery 
on Johnson street, he entered and helped 
himself to some $15 worth of« goods. He 
was caught by the police, acknowledged the 
act, and was sent by the Police Magietrate 
to the cbeingaog for three months.

The Next Steamer.—At last; after divers 
false repoits, we have obtained something 
like correct information about tbe movements 
of tbe next steamer from San Francisco. A 
telegram to Mr. Garesehe, received via Olym
pia, states that tbe Moses Taylor left San 
Francisco on Saturday for Portland and Vic
toria. She will coal here and return direct 
to San Francisco.

Governor Musgravb.—If, (and there ie a 
very big if in the matter) hie Excellency 
sailed from San Francisco on the Moses Tay
lor he would be at Portland to-night ; in 
which ease he may take tbe Gassie Telfair, 
which leaves for this port to-day-or to-mor
row, and reach here on Thursday or Friday.

Thrice Welcome Rain I—Rain commenc
ed to fall about o’clock yesterday and 
continued steadily 1er several hoars, laying 
tbe dust, cooling the parched earth, and ex
tinguishing the forest fires. The fall will do 
good to root erops and may delay the harvest 
of cereals in one or two ot the districts.

To be Canid.—On the return of the Hon. 
Wm. H. Seward to San Francisco, it is in 
contemplation by some of his friends to 
present him with a magnificent gold-headed 
eane. ____________________

We received yesterday a abort news dis
patch received at Olympia on Sunday night, 
and sent over by tbe mail-boat yesterday. 
Some private dispatches also eame through 
by the same auburn.

George Francis Train ie said to have offer
ed to take a contract tv sack London in 
sixty days with Fenian soldiers and sijlors, 
free of all cost bnt that of traneportatfsn.

Sib Bonndell Palmer, the distinguished 
Bnglieh chancery lawyer, makes one hundred 
end twenty-five thousand dollars a year by 
hie practice.

A scarecrow has been invented over the 
Sound of co hideous a character that the 
«owe are busily engaged in bringing back 
the corn they stole last Summer.

Ma and Mm. F M Bath have gone from 
Portland to San Fraooisco, after a very bad 
professional season. They ate hot likely to 
vieil us again.
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quality
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ENGLISH AND EUROPEAN NEWS.

THE MAIL.
A Paper containing the news, the principal leaders. ■ 
well-digested summary, and all Interesting matter free 
The Time», and ia thus rendered available, in e - 
from, lor peraono residing abroad or In tile oolont^ 

The day. of publication are Tuesdays and Fridavs.
week*poe? free™’ **** prlee ** "**• P** °®P7. wSdia 

Snbaorlbersoan obtain THE MAIL through Newsraner

CAMOMILEPILLSere

A RB CONFIDENTE.Y RECOMMENDED AS A 
t\ simple bnt certain remedy for Indigestion. They 

act aa a powerful tonic and gentle aperient : are mild In 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; and 
thousands of persons can now bear testimony to the 
benefits derived trom their Use.

Sold in bottles at la l>jd, *s 6d and Ils each, 
lets, Druggists and Storekeepers In all parte of tae world 

ga-Orders to be made payable by London House.

The Water Supply.

In the Cariboo Sentinel of the Slat 
ultimo we find a very sensible article 
upon the subject of a water «apply. It
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The School (Act*Royal Assent.—The Royal Assent bas 
been given to‘An (Ordinance for the better 
protection of Cattle, and the better preven
tion ol Cattle Stealing,' ‘An Ordinance res- 
pecting Pre-emption Claims,’ ‘An Ordinance 
granting a Supplemental Supply of $l34,« 
465 98, out of the General Revenue of Brit
ish Columbia and its dependencies, for the 
contingent services of the years 1866-7, res
pectively;’ f An Ordinance to amend the Pro
cedure in Civil Cases.’

From Puget Sound.—The steamer W. 
G. Hunt, Oapt. Waitt, arrived from porte on 
Pbget Sonnd at 8 o’clock-last evening, bring
ing a large number of passengers and a fair 
freight. The U. S. steamer Pensacola was 
at Port Townsend yesterday. A man named 
Allen was shot and killed by another, known 
as;t>achey, at Hood’s Canal. Cause, whisky. 
Keaet’s wharf at Steilacom fell beneath the 
weight of a drove of cattle. Six of the 
animals were killed.

N*W WK8TMIN8TKB MUNICIPAL ElKCTION.
The following are the names of the new 
Municipal Councillors at New Westminster: 
Hugh MoRoberte, W.J. Armstrong. J. Cnn- 
oiogbam, D. Withrow, H. Elliott, Wm. 
irving, O. Lee, J. S. Clute, H. W. Smith, 
R. W. Deane, R. Dickinson, H. Holbrook. 
The new Council met yesterday,; at 12 
o’clock, noon, when the President was 
elected.

Hop Growth.—The cultivation of bops in 
the Saanich Farming District is advancing 
with moat satisfactory results.
Cloak, Wain, and Booster have planted hepe 
extensively on their farms, a'od will Obtain a 
very large yield of a very superior‘quality. 
From this on bops may be considered a staple 
article of Island produce.^

Local Brevities.—The eteamer G. S. 
Wright sailed yesterday to load with lime at 
Ore as Island for Portland.
Isabel goes to Nanaimo tb-day to tow down 
the ship Grace Darling, coal-laden for San 
Francisco......The ship Penang and bark
Priicesa Royal will complete their cargoes 
at the B. C.;& V. 1. Co.,s Milto to-morrow.

Accident.—On Sunday afternoon, Messrs. 
Jnles Rueff and P..Booion drove to Craig- 
flower in a baggy and In turning a sharp 
bend of thé road the wheels passed ovàr a 
largb stone, partly overturning the Vehicle and 
causing Mr. Rnefl to fall or jump out. He 
alighted on his left arm and side, breaking 
one of the small bones of the elbow, bat for
tunately sustaining no other injury.

be a prospect of this Colony maintain
ing a separate existence for any consider
able length of; time, the new Govërhor 
must bend himself down to the work, 
disagreeable though it may be, of bring
ing the- expenses of the Government 
within the means at its disposal. This 
the cdlonists have a right to expect—do 
expect. This is what the late Governor 
lacked the nferve to do.

Letter from the Great Overlander.— 
Interesting Items of Intelligence.

London, Saturday Joly 17, 1869 
Dear Mr Pearkks : * * * I u w 

young Mr Fisher, ol New Westminster, the 
other day’. He has been bnsÿ here trying 
to obtain some compensation for the Wesb- 
minsterians for the loss of the capital, but 
I believe with very little, or rather no ohaoee 
of success. I have bad a visit also from Mr 
Pearso, but was not at home. Bishop Hill 
is busily . occupied, I am told, with bis 
female emigration scheme, which I hope may 
succeed, as well as anything else that may 
do yon good. W. A. G. Young arrived here 
two or three days ago.

I forwarded yon, June 2nd, a copy of the 
Times with the .debate on Sir Barry Ver- 
ney.’s motion concerning the Hudson's Bay 
Territory. The report was a very lull one, 
for the Times is beginning at last to take np 
the matter more warmly ; and, as 1 told one 
of the editors. I was glad to see they were 
deviating at last, however unwilling, into 
the right line. This l eg debate was ;tjbe 
more remarkable, as nobody here thinks or 
talks at present of anything hot the Irish 
Church question, and we are all sufiefieg 
more or less from Bright’s disease and Lowe 
fever. As yon may have observed, the Home 
Government and the House of Commons do 
not seem much disposed to give,guarantees ; 
but upon the whole, the debate was con
sidered a favorable one, for I bad been given 
to understand that the very idea of any .kind 
of Colonial guarantee would be treated 
with scorn ; whereas several influential mem-, 
bers advocated it, and even Mr Gladstone 
allowed that no absolute role could be laid 
done on the subject. With the Canadian 
Government the case is quite different. They 
are witline enough to do anything in their 
power, bnt as far as survey goes they have 
not the means, and are obliged to say non 
possimus. Io the mean while both ol (be 
Canadian Homes have accepted Lord Gran
ville’s proposal, and the Governor General, 
at to? prorogation on the 22nd of Jape, com
plimented them on ,the step thes tattoo to
wards uniting the whole of British North 
America in a single Confederation.

"Thus yon see, "in spite of all Obstacles, 
matters are progressing. The truth is, that 
the opening of the Central Pacific Railroad 
is beginning to open the eyes of the English; 
and now that the whole of the stock of the 
South Pacific Railroad by Memphis, El 
Paso, Arikoaa and Los Angelos (which will 
probably ooe day supersede the Central one 
has been taken up on the Continent, in Paris 
Frankfort, Hamburg, &c., and that the North 
Pacific Railroad to Seattle is authorized, if 
not begno, yon can understand the change - 
which has taken‘plane here of late io public 
opinion, and how people are beginning at 
last to turn tbeir attention to any edheroe. 
The very abuse of it ip some of the California 
papers, nonsensical as it is, bag been useful ; 
fori ns ptople say, there need be something1 
really good in the thing, or the Americans 
would not abase it so. I have also bad 
latterly seveial offers of co-operation from 
well-known parties, who before need to keep 
aloof which is encouraging ; and the London 
and China Express, in its issue of the 8tb 
inst,, ends a well written article on the sub
ject wt$h tb» following words : Perhaps
we shall not be far wrong jp placing Mr 
Waddicgtori’s scheme in the same class as 
that to which the Suez canal belongs ; very 
Startling at first sight, becoming more feasi
ble the more closely it is looked into, and in 
the end resolving itself into a question only 
of time and'money.” Unfortunately yon 
have got a very bad reputation here for b ing 
discontented, disloyal, demagogical, dis 
united, and therefore generally cantankerous 
and what is worst of all, for not knowing 
what yon yonrsclves want ; all which, of 
course, I strenonsly deny.

Since my last, I have written a second 
pamphlet at the suggestion of Mr. McDou
gall,containing a detailed sketch'of the whole 
overland railroad, so as to serve as a guide 
or staging line lor the necessary surveys, ft 
has had a greater ran than the first, owing 
probably to the above causes, and to the 
,l'Unes having mentioned it with fhe flattering 
application olithe epithet ‘ well known ’ t> 
myself. In the last nampblet I propose and 
di^chss two different routes through British 
Columbia, so as to opeo up the Colony and 
satisfy all parties ; which is more than some 
of them deserve.

We learned the death of Governor Sey
mour by telegram two or' three days alter ; 
and five days after that the ' death of 
Captain Lascelles, which I was much grieved 
to leard. We have several of us here been 
bosying ourselves on the subject of the Gov
ernor’s future salary, so that it may be more 
in accordance with the means of the Colony, 
and I have paid two visits to the, Colonial 
Office, besides getting a friend to speak with 
the Minister about it. I said I thought 
£2000 sufficient, and it was rumoured at first 
that £2500 would be the figure, travelling 
expenses included ; but the talk now is ol 
£3000 or more sinoe the Colony requires a 
superior mao, as I was told ; which is so far

Captain Torrens has got the.situationvot. 
Head Constable at Salford,, witb/I believe, 
£400 a year. Weissebonrg also baa a good 
situation in St Petersburg ; bnt that yon pro
bably know, long ago.

1 remain, &c.,
ALFRED WADDINGTON.

A boy oirons-rider performed the astonish
ing feat of turning twenty-five consecutive 
somersaults oti horseback, in Louisville the 
other day. Adisputé baving arisen between, 
bin» and the manager aa,to how many to was 
capable of turning, the fatter promised him 
the horse, pad, and bridle with which titi 
perforated the actr if he' turned twenty-five 

! times. After being intrbdoced into : the ring*
: and pèrfoltning a numher of c very difficult 
and beautiful acts of horsemanship, heithteûl 
aside the whip end prepared himself for tbq 
trial;, ;■ Go til be completed his tenth isosher» 
éanttqbe) titowd remained qoietv but-«when 
fourteen, fifteen, sixteen and seventeen were 
called the,most intense^tnterest was mani- 
festsd/hnir wton&md'ftfrfy fctoomplfobed 
bis tWènty-ififfh éeSifertiutt tto applaose was 
deafening. I Im mediately after., bis great act 
and «fiihoa^leaving the «ha* tfe * 'AW@tSAliiea,rpeS Wd^fffictflt aota6 

turnW>0fiv6 baSkwat* back eottiéfsàutie, 
makisg: thirty in all. The horee. and le quip- 
meats are valued at $2000.

6jjt SMdtj Srifejj timàt. s: S
Editor British Colonist.—Your remarks 

in a late article on the Common School Act 
would lead the Public to suppose that no 
grant would be made by the Government to 
any District on If es an equal amount were 
raised by the résidante, whereas all that the 
Act requires is that the-balance of moneys 
necessary for school purposes shall be met. by 
local contributions. If the grant be sufficient 
to cover all expenses then nothing more is re
quired. For instance, in Salt Spring Island, 
where the aettlers have themselves erected 
an excellent school-house, sod *b0 grant fropi 
the Government will be «officient for all pur
poses. A few days sinoe I attended a meet
ing there, and they determined to avail then» 
selves of the provisions of the Act. In Vic
toria Town an efficient school system will 
shortly be established, and three teachers ap
pointed, toward» whose salaries the Govern
ment have given a most liberal grant. The 
people of Nanaimo will have only themselves 
to blame if a proper school is not at once iu 
operation, and so in other places. Although 
the Act is hot perfeçt, it is sufficient for the 
requirements ol the Colony. In the opinion 
of. most unprejudiced perrons the present 
system is an improvement upon the old, and 
it will hot be the fault of the Government if 
the people of the Oolooy do not cordially co
operate in establishing schools in every part 
ol the Colony. E. G. A.

re. AHTD CHROMTCLB.
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Waiting and Working.t

There is an old and homely proverb 
which says, “A watched pot is slow in 
boiling.” The impatient unrest with 
which the colonists have watched and 
waited for the arrival of the new Gov-

-

Tuesday August 17
Humboldt Street.—Are no steps to be 

taken to rid the line of Hnmbrldt street, 
from Government to Douglas, of the iatoier 
able nuisance which has been suffered to 
exist for many years under the very eyes 
and noses of the authorities 1 We Blinda to 
the community of male and female savages 
and their more than savage white associates, 
whose filthy habits, language and appearance 
shock the senses of adults, and destroy the 
morals of our young men. Half-naked wo
men loooge^io front of the shanties, and leer 
invitingly at passers-by ; half-crazed and 
wholly naked men dart in and out of the 
devions alleys with which the locality 
abounds, uttering fearful blasphemy and ob
scenity. From ‘ early morn till dewy eve ’ 
the orgies are continued without intermission; 
on the Lord’s Day a perfect Saturnalia of 
wickedness prevails throughout the commu
nity, who appear anxious to make themselves 
as offensive as posssble at a time when 
others are engaged in devotionaj exercises. 
The neighbors now protest against the con
tinuance of snob a sinkhole of iniquity in 
the very beait of the city ; all Victoria will 
join them in demanding its immediate and 
effectual suppression. When the Health 
Ordinance came into force people said that 
nuisances of all kinds were at an end ; bnt it 
appears that the Corporation can do nothing 
without the aid of the Stipendiary Magis
trate, and the Stipendiary Magistrate can do 
nothing wit boot authority from the Govern
ment. Why that authority is withheld we 
do not koow. It is said that cottages will 
be bnilt on tie reserve for the aecemmodatioo 
of these Indians; bnt wheat While the 
grass is growirg the steed starves. While 
we are waiting for the cottages to be bnilt 
moral leprosy is taintibg the minds of the 
yonog. The' City Couooii—legally or ille
gally—ought to and must move io the matter 
if the Colonial Government won’t.

il ■

ernpr may not inaptly be compared to 
the experiences of & starving man 
watching for the pot to boil. Or, again, 
the case of the colonists may be com
pared to that of the sick man waiting 
upon the tardy footsteps of the doctor. 
It is only three months since the telegram 
announcing the appointment of Mr< 
Mosgravo reached this colony ; yet it 
seems almost twelve 1 - Should not this 
condition impress His Excellency with 
the conviction that the Colony is hungry 

Daring these interminable

■
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—sick ?
three months what a diversity of speca* 
lation has been iudnlged in respecting 
what will be done by the new Governor, 
and how it will be done. It is well His 
Excellency should come to the duties of 
his new appointment thoroughly im*. 
pressed with the idea that there is a 
great work for him to do, and that there 
is very little time left for him to do it 
in. He will find, politically speaking, 
at least, the life’s sands of the Colony 
almost run out, the life’s current well 
nigh dried np by the great Vampire, 
pulsation all bat suspended, the vital 
spark hovering on the wÿig. 
figurative, he will find a desponding 
eoiHtnn'nity and a depleted exchequer. 
He fljll find a great regiment of officials 
anxiously awaiting the arrival of the 
next ship in order that it may give 
theg; another dole of revenue; 
at yonder fledglings, snugly tacked in 
their nest. They are hungry, and anxi
ously await the return of their natural 
pro vider. At every rustle of the leaf tip 
go their eager heads, and, with mouths 
wide open, they await the expected 
“grub.” The fledglings represent the 
officials ; and the -mother on the wing 
represents yonder ship. Now,

is too much the habit, going to

The Progress of Confederation.

Upon the subject Of the progress of 
Confederation the Canadian News, a 
paper published in London, England, 
says :

“The admission of Newfoundland in# 
to the anion may now be said to be ac
complished. Resolutions, based on pro
posals made by delegates from the 
Legislature of that colony, have been 
introduced into the Dominion Parlia
ment and read a second time, the 
Government ^bping supported by a large 
majority and , all amendments moved 
with, a view to retard the measure 
promptly negatived. Reaoldtions au
thorising the commencement of nego
tiations with the I Prince Edward ; Island 
Govern wept have also passed through 

’ Several stages and, as power is given 
to treat ou liberal terms, it is likely that 
there will soon remain no more territory 
to be acquired in the direction of the 
Atlantic. _• ■-d ; id

Looking, westward and northward, wp 
may consider that we already are in onion 
iritb or rather possess the entire terri* 
tory lying beyond and above os, save 
and except Mr. Seward’s notable pur
chase, sterile Alaska. £300,OoO sterling 
is to be raised by loan with Imperial 
guarantee to pay to the Hudson Bay 
Company under the terms of agree
ment; and £300,000 additional on the 
credit of Canada, for the purpose of 
opening up communication With and 
administering the Government and pro
viding the settlement of the newly-ac
quired territories.

Thus, quietly, without revolution or 
violent change of any kind, there is 
being established as one dominion—

, nominally under the Government of 
Great Britain, practically independent— 
a country of vast size, thinly peopled, 
indeed, but fertile, productive, capable 
ot development to an almost Unlimited 
extent, and certain as soon as communi
cations are opened np to attract crowds 
of settlers,-and for years to come to be 
the destination of thousands and tbon-r 
sands of Old World labourers and agri
culturists.

It will not bq very many years before 
there will be another railway across this 
continent, through Canadian and not 
through United States territory. Tra
vellers to arid from the great East will 
take the short out through Canada, and 
with the most direct railway communi
cation and the shortest ocean passage: 
it is easy to see that the Dominion will 
be the great highway for the passenger 
traffic, which for the time being the 
United States is monopolising. This 
country will cease to be the terra incogm 
nita it now is to so many people, even 
of those usually considered well informed. 
Its resources will become known, will 
draw hither capital for their develop
ment; and no prophetic eye will be 
needed to foresee that ere the three re
maining decades of this century shall 
have passed away, the Dominion of 
Canada will have become great among 
the 'nations' of the world, progressive, 
prosperous, and powerful.
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The steamerTo be less
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Look
Perry Creek Minks.—The Walls Walla 

Statesman says that one James Smith reports 
these mines in a flourishing condition, the 
miners generally have more confidence in 
their rich ness. The claims which have been 
properly worked have paid well, and some 
largely. Nuggets worth from $25 to $100 
have been taken ont. Mr Smith has great

I
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Police Court.—Several cases of minor 

importance occupied the attention of the 
Magistrate yesterday for a few miontes. They

confidence that this camp will prove to be 
ooe of the best mining camps in the northern
country and by next fall, when the water is ...
. • i *,i u„ were moat y those of Indians who had relow, m the creek they witi be better able to J

membered the Sabbath, but neglected do
keep it holy. One lunatic, named John 
Martin, a discharged sailor, was sent to pri
son to await a lucid interval. 1

We areQA
I not, as

lay all the blame upon the officials. In 
point cf honour, honesty and respecta
bility, they will compare favorably with 
tbo-e of any other Colony. They 
tainly bear too striking a resemblance 
to the helpless little nestlings to which 
we have just directed attention ; bnt, 
after all, that is, perhaps, less their 
fault than that of the system. In what 

would the average of mortals

mprove their richness. Mr 8. reports consider
able excitement in the camp when he left. 
Reports came from the Moyea that good fair 
prospects were Ottained from the high bars 
on that stream. Considerable numbers were 
preparing to go, to give them a thorong1» trial 
Gold is found in every gnlcb, and oh all the 
small streams in that vicioity, and quite a 
number of old and experienced miners are out 
for the purpose of giving the country a proper 
test.

cer-

, Enormous.—Mr. Frank Richards, of the 
Theatre Saloon, yesterday showed us six 
encumbers from the ranch of Samuel Her
ring, near New Westminster, the largest of 
which fneasured 24 inches. "The six cucum
bers placed in a line measured 124 inches. 
Can Mr. Busbell beat ihese Î

Return of the Enterprise.—The stmr. 
Enterprise returned from New Westminster 
on Sunday', bringing Messrs Cunuiogham, 
Safer, Franklin, Oapt Irving, Wyokoff and 
fifteen other passengers. About $40 000 in 
treasure for the Banks and Barnard’s Ex
press were brought d-wn.

Governor Musorive may be coofideotly 
looked for on Wednesday, As the Stephens 
goes to Eaquimalt the Volunteers, if they in
tend to act as His Excellency’s escort, must 
either go down on Tuesday night or intercept 
His Excellency's party at the bridges.

The Cable.—The eteamer Emma, towing 
the scow on wbieh has been reeled the Lopez 
Island cable, will start at seven o’clock this 
morning to again annex ns to the Mainland. 
In a day or two we hope to have communica
tion re-established for the season.

Fires continue on the lower Fraser ; bnt 
we have heard of no damage resulting to 
farms or stock.

: V' p ' —;—:—;—r**---------------
The telegraph is now working between 

Olympia ami the rest of the world.

At Homb>-W A G Young and family ar
rived in’London on the 15th Jdly.

Dur.—The bark Coqdette from London is 
now doe.' ____________ _______

I

respect .. _
diffeHrom them if placed in similar 
«îrfjwnRtance*? We could easily im-
ST men better adapted to conduct F«oh the We«t Coast. - The sloop 
the affairs of a new country, and Tborotoo, Capt Warren, has arrived from the 
more disposed to exert themselves West coiat of the Island, bringing intelli- 
for their country’s good. But 'ake geoee of the death of the big chief of ti-e 
tbo average ol humanity under Abouset Indians, from injuries sustained by 
similar conditions, and how much better ^e bursting of ao old sholl. The number of 
would we be with an entirely new set? jive8 |ogt by ,he accident is five, besides 
Take them all in all, we might go farther geveraj wj,o were deprived of arms and legs, 
and fare wor-e. Nor is it a pleasing Aq Indien hag eta,ed that tua Hesquiot In-
efLon,CtoldischargeJin pin ting" oat dians murdered ten persons in all belonging 

the inaj-positoness of the present p to the bark John Bright—eight men, a wo- 
litical system, and the fearful dispro- man and a chill. The woman was shot, the 
nostion of the Civil List to the wants men were knifed, shot and clubbed, and the 
and circumstances of British Columbia, child thrown into the eurf and beaten to 
It would be much more agreeable to pieces against the boulders, with which the 
deal differently with gentlemen whom, ooa8l Bt this point is thickly studded. The 
as,a class, we must respect, and whom, recent executions have exerted a wholesome 
for the most part, we esteem. Bnt it is effect upon the savages, who are now peaoe- 
nriticiDles, not persons ; Systems, not ably inclined. A few whales were seen 
individuals, with which we have to deal ; »P°ot.og away^ _____ 
and, in the discharge of a disagreeable A Sensible Empress.—Governmental are 
public duty we must not permit con- D„ttbe only reforms that are to be introduc- 
siderations of a merely personal ch“ ed into Austria. The youngest child of the
ctosy°nùr^he^itation^therefore^ in saying ***** i* to to brought up as ao English 

that the present state ot things must Princess. Her mother, the Empress, has 
come to a speedy end. The Colony appointed an English unmarried lady to be 
must be relieved of the load which is bead of her household (which is to be com- 
cWeing its onward march, and crush- posed of English peoflej; her nurse ban 
ini? otit its energies. The Civil List been English ; and the first tongue she learns 
mRst be cut down to a standard com- is to be English, The Empress is a great 

with the necessities and Bdmire, 0f the English. It is quite likely
the child is to be trained up to be the wife of 
an English Prince.

i A Bungling Oalcraft.—We understand 
that the gentleman who wab taken np from 
Victoria Jail, and who received a suit of 
clothes; oné hundred and fifty dollars in oasb,. 
and a free pardon, for playing Caloraft in ibe 
Case of the Cbicaman recently executed at 
Hew Weatminstér.made a vriyfhnngiip^3oh1 

4 of 'it. ’ - TU6 Gffltwmato'aiedtintgreatitagerfy— 
choked to_ dea|b—ffie Mi&man jumping on 
onhirsbonldets.»!!
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Jamaica,

The Governor ot Jamaica has pub-e • 
lished a statement containing some 
Startling disclosures M to the working of 
thô cotiie Sÿsttfm in that island. Chi 
Some estatds the mortality among thti 

grAntS Arriving during' the last 
th has been- 15 pér cent., and on

metoar®fe _ .
ability of the Colony ; [and even then 
mtist be composed of such material as 
will apprehend official duty as extending 
beyond the mere monthly drawing of 
eatery." It" titeaf’ not be- composed o:. 
men,,Absorbed in solving the problem of 
how -to geti the maximum of pay for tbo 
mffinflW of wo'k. In order to a 
return to a • condition of «prosperity, 
to the restoration of pnblio oon- 

. esseutittl thaf; tho people
shall have alafgOf/Jbare ro the manage

be that Mr. Musgrave's work will consist 
in at once qeOductmg .nifW:# Do' 
minion. If, fuch should be thé case 
possibly the-one great Change will do 
all. Should it be otherwise, should there

What is Tonic ?
1 Bear this In mind,—that although a tonic is, to a cer

tain extent, a stimulant,—a stimulant, unmodified by. 
any medicinal substance's, is not a tonic, but a dbiiu- 
Tant. In HOSTFI-TERti STOMACH BITTERS there Is, a 
sttmnlatiag element ol the pureat grade. manufacture^ in | 
this or any .otlmc country. Every fiery and corrosive oil 
bt aokf Which 'contaminates the ordinary liquors of com
merce j is expelled from the rye spirit which forms the., 
aloobeliq basis ot the BITTERS- by careful and repeated , 
rectification. The jnces Ufthé valuable ÏOots, harts and 
herbs,infused Into this-wholesome product of, the finest i 
grain, stilt father: modify Its hpture. ;,so that it, becomes i 
in fact) a simple diiluaive agent, minus all the,beady apd 
brain èïcltkig properties which belong, libre or less, to' 
all liquors inarratr *ate.- It A .merely the safe and 

: barntfciyephlple which renders the medicinal virtues 
of the preparaiioa.Mëgt!voUtfif^asing their active 

. power, and diffastpg mut through thfsystem. Hence 
the pleapant.andeeptladow which is experienced after 
taking a dose of the BiTTERa ' Instead or creating tiêàd- 

iras.nnmedicated stimulepts are apt to do, this aalu- 
us'tbnic is thé Best knowù remedy for that cdto- 

. plait». It calmq'Ad*‘ rqethh cerebral lexoitefaept, 
strengthens tbe nerves, pn motes the secretion of the 
gastric juice inrtgorates'the-bowelB,"determines the fluids 
to tha eurlaca, improves theiappetite, - increases, the ani
mal vigor, régulated orgahic action, and, from Its mild 
yet atectlva alterative qtialitiet, iathe-iety best lire par a 
tion that can be administered to the weaker sex in the- 
peculiar difficulties to which tttei* organization eubjects 
them 8*

thè; C0O116 syaterm m tnat island. Uu 
koine estates the1 mortality among thd 
fnimlgràiitB thriving during'the last It?

has been- 15 per cent 
fine estate the mortality as much As 50 
per cent. The weekly earnitig!4""bf ft 
considerablS- pértiôh' iff1 tbeeooliea in* 
debt owed ttto mAeyéetatea have been so 
smMlkasTtOBhb iBiaffioieBtiSoteffattkinod 
eneughi te Daynteidi ia woritinganau-ia 
be$Hb«<f$r lps9M#jl»rd aaeausof snpply-
iflg ^ny qtbpr v!viq«-
; iI.JtupAjpA„.|akUjgT.4he; froW<.tbe

forârestablish met {.t»u opnortunity foe which 
is dos»
irff“the priéetit year of- ttié“ Clergy Act 
relating to that island, •

mont

parilla and Pills
r for the core ot those diseases 
impure blood and foul and vitUt* 
ira they have proved that in all 
i all miasmatic and scroiulous 
d in every form of ulcerous and 
vo great remedies never fail in

I

566 ache
brioFemale Immigration;—Mr Wadding!on 

writes that Bishop Hillf is ih LUnfion etigag- 
nd iufojfWariting' thef scheme of Femals Im- 
migistiow wilh uhsMWtffiÿetic energy,, ç The 
first sbijtfnebt [wtilprobàblybBbytbeH. B, 
Co.’s bark Prince of Wales.

lost be a source of gratification 
, after years of study and toil, to 
efforts, and know his labors are 
iliarly the case with Dr. Walker’s 
rs which is composed of purely 
making the most effectual altera- 
r the medical intelligence and 
dace.
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mwhile visiting the 
many surprising and 
ivalids who were (like 
obtained a full history 
1er his own recovery, 
right to manufacture

}

I

1

n
I suffering humanity, 
[ to the world. PLAN- 
t new principles, and 
[worked a rapid revolu- 
I all over the civilized 
L and the demand for 

b proprietors to supply, 
expressly for the cam- 

jefore became necessary 

be made, and an agent 
[nate in securing and 

luctive estates on the
[which utterly ^ston- 

of the island were pro
fits were in a position 
|m needed in manufac- 
U above cut represents 
L the stills and presses. 

Fevers, Dyspepsia, and 
is unsurpassed in the 
[ annually. They are 
le in taste, and always

I
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V200,000 Persons !

th° Wonderful Curative 
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he native IIei bs and Roots of 
California,

at Blood Purifier."^361
nr AND CHRONIC RHEUMATISM 
i-1 1 or IMMUBtTlON. BILIOUS 
RM ITT ENT FEVERS, DISEASES of 
KIDNEYS and BLADDER, these 
det smveseful. Snch Diseases are 
BLOOD, which is generally pro- 
» of the digestive organs.
Blood, whenever you find its im- 
:gh the skin in Hmples, Eruptions 

you find it obstructed and 
ns; cleanse it when it is loul. and 
rou when. Keep the blood healthy
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liDONALD & CO.
Q WHOLESALE

iomo Streets, San Francisco. 
Syisd&w

CULTURAL SOCIETY
ENGLAND. 
i MEETING, 1868. 

ENTED SUCCESS
PRIZES WERE REWARDED.TO

HOWARD,l Works, Bedford,

)
U

Best Wheel Plough for General

Best Wheel Plough for Light Land 
e Best Swing Plough for drenèra

•
Bestowing Plough for Light Land 
Best Subsoil Plough.
Beet Harrows lor Horse Power, 
to for the Beet Steam Cultivating 
is of moderate size, 
rize for the Beat 5-tined Steam

É for the Best Steam Harro - 
to for the Best Steam Windlass, . 
eir Patent Safety: Boiler.

,v

"l DU

I
rAKD thus received

IS, ONE SECOND PRIZE 
ilLVER MEDAL. .

jry Prize for which thev competed 
.the most severe 
•Vdr1 known.

m
and prolonged^ r
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national party,i ie , Great .Britain,. - Gar the suggestion about «ending over a 
late English files tell os that Lord Rury deputation uMeeerVing of the considéra, 
was to ot.fl' the attention of Farliatneut, tiopof the Canadian Government ; but 
on the.22.1 July, to, the affairs -of New we repeat, what every, man of reflection 
Zealand-: Alluding to this tfie London- most know, that no pujon will either 
Spectator, perhaps the most able, and bo real or beneficial without facile means 
outsp iken of all t b papers, says, ‘‘Let of overland communication. • The Caus
as exhort houqura! Ie members not 'to dians must not runaway with the no
regard this debate (one the De minimi» tide that they can secure British Col» 
non Wat lex principe as iC^uWere; ^ia for future use, and fet it
pne of the grievances of some, irritated )>e rustipg nnfyl, they get ready to use 
but obscure worm* which is ^turning be- limiting their attention and thqir eri- 
oanse accidentally trodden upon in the terprise meanwhile to the Eastern slope 
necessary hurry of human existence. It tt*e -Rooky Mountains. The people 
will; be nothing of the kind. If mom- °f this Colony' can and will snbmit to 
here of Parliament jknew what they n0 8ttc^ treatment, 
were about, it would be a debate likely 
to effect beneficially the whole colonial 
policy of the greatest colonial empire in 
the world for generations to come. It 
may have equally great, though purely 
disastrous, effects, if they don’t know 
what they are about. The real issue is 
this—whether we ate to compel ohr 
colonies to seek first independence, and 
then assistance from other powers, di
rectly the duties of enqpire become in 
the leeft,degree burdensome to us, or not. The 
New Zealand Blue- Book is out, and members 
who do Dot- regard a ring of Anglo-Saxon: 
alliances or animosities all round the earth for 
centuries to come as a question too dull and 
insignificant for a few bouts' reading and 
thought, will fiod hot a lit'le exciting and 
instructive reading in it. We ate not very 
far from repeating, through a policy of inso
lent indiflerence, the same tremendous blunder 
which we committed a century ago, when 
(we alienated the United Sta'es for gen
erations to come) through a policy of inso
lent aggression.'* The same paper also
administers a well meiited rebuke to Eng
lish Statesmen. It says that while it is al
most impossible to gtta hearing in the House 
of Commons when a question vitally affecting 
lb whole Colonial Empire is up, an-eager 
cr wd and an arimated discussion dignify the 
question as to whether or not the ‘ ‘ ladiV 
grating ” shall be removed. What a sad 
commentary upon British Stat-emen ! It is 
difficult to avoid the paintul'conclusion that, 
while in words indignantly disclaiming any 
intention of abandoning the colonies, British 
Statesmanship of the present day is practi
cally tending in that direcrion.

The History of Life.
I saw an Infant In It» mother's arms,

And left it sleeping; ' , •
Tears passed—I saw a girl with a woman’s charms, 

” In sorrow weeping.
Years passed—I saw a mother with her child,

-i. And o'er It languish ; ■ ' - v - ■ -,
Years "brought me back—yet through her tears she 

smiled;
r In deeper angnish.

: I left her—years had vanished—I returned,
And stood before her

A lamp beside the childless widow burned—
Giiel’e mantle o'er.

■ In tears I found her whom I left in tears,
On God relying ;

And I returned again In after y eats,
And found her dying.

An Infant first, and then a maiden fair—
A wife—a mother—

And then a childless widow in despair—
Thus met a brother.

And thus we meet on earth and thus we part,
To meet, oh never 1

Till death beholds the spirit leave the heart,
To live forever.

Ml h desire to take a 
course of lessons, in order to give the 
work! the result of my observations."

“ Why not do it, then ?”
‘Tn that ease I must burry.”
“Why ? Do yon fear that the seats will be 

all engaged !”
"Not that, but rather that the police will 

be apt to close the academy ei soon as poeli- 
ble. ’ 1

“The police! Ob no!; Bopoay keeps 
within the law, so as not to come in contact 
with it.”

On the next day I sought Prof. Roonay. 
I did not in the least believe in hie existence, 
but thought, that the announcement of hie 
having opened snob an academy was où» of 
these bold assertion! so often made by ; the 
press in order to fill their empty cplpmae. 
After considerable rnnning I at last found 
myself,iaoe to face -with Professor Roonay, 
whom I found dressed in elegant style, T

"flow , can I serve you 1” he asked, on tty 
entrance, rising from bis seat.

The sudden question rather disconcerted

®(li IDeekltj Britoji Colopt,
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British„Co!ouial Empire.
The subject of retaining and manag» 

ing the >• Colonial Empire" of Great 
Britain is attracting very great atten
tion “ at borne/’ and bids fair to crack 
the brain of Imperial statesmanship, if, 
indeed, it does not threaten to sound 
the crack o’ doom cf Britain’s greatness. 
New Zealand promise s to furnish a sort 
of test case. The attitude recently as
sumed by the present Ministry towards 
that Colony has given rise to public 
meetings in England, with the usual 
amount- of speechifying and resolution- 
izing; to a notice of motion in the House 
of Commons, and lo some very spirited 
articles in the English Press. It is 
obvious, from a review of the general 
output of English sentiment npon this 
subject, that the public mind is very 
much divided, one might almost say, 
“ mixed.’’ There are those who hold 
the Colonies to be a sort of dead 
weight, and a very expensive one at 
that, round the nçck of the nation ; 
that whatever of glory and prestige there 
may be in having a Colonial Empire 
ranging over the diameter of the earth, 
the “ home population ’’ arc paying far 
too much tor their whistle, and must 
even content themselves to do without 
it. Viewing the subject from a more 
practical and commercial stand-point, 
they say that the colonists are the worst 
customers possessed by the ‘ nation of 
shopkeepers.” At the monthly meeting 
of the Bradford Chamber of Commerce, 
held in July, this shop-patriotism form
ed a very prominent feature of the pro
ceedings. The Chairman asserted that 
the legislation of the Colonies generally 
was hostile to the interests of the British 
manufacturer, and be added that Eng
land had suffered in Canada by the 
Union of the Provinces, bechuse for
merly the duties were only 10 percent.; 
and now they were 15 per cent. He 
went on to ridicule Colonial tariffs 
generally as an “incoherent mass, with
out sense or reason," and treated his 
auditory to illustrations from the Tariff 
of Queensland, in which “ worsted 
goods and cotton goods, and iron grates 
and millinery, and all sorts of stuff, 
were in the same category, and charge 
ed the duty of 2s. per cubic foot." At 
this piece ot information the meeting is 
said to have laughed. We are greatly 
disposed to think that the President of 
the Bradford Chamber of Commerce 
was amusing at the expense of truth, 
and that his ignorance of Colonial 
tariffs far excels Colonial inability to 
construct intelligible and business'diko 
tariffs. A very interesting paper was 
read at the Working Men’s College, 
London, in Jane, by Mr Herbert, N. 
Moseley, Sir George Grey, Bart., late 
Governor of New Zealand, presiding. 
In this paper two plans were suggested; 
Colonial representation in the Imperial 
Parliament ; or a Federal Council, 
composed of representatives of the 
whole empire, for toe purpose of deal
ing with matters of Imperial concern. 
Mr. Frederic Hill thought there was 
only a choice between two things : Either 
every part must bo confederated, and 
become subject to one supreme author
ity ; or the parts must be confederated 
in the sense in which independent na
tions are confederated. Mr. Levy said 
that New Zealand must seek for inde
pendence if England would not help 
them, and he did not see the slightest 
pros; ect of England helping them. He 

compelled, with pain, to say this. 
'Everything in the press was tending to 
separation, and there was no disposition 
in the mother country tending to a con
tinuance of the connection. Sir George 
Grey thought if Great Britain abandon
ed her colonies she would inflict a great 
misfortune on the human race, as the 
eolonies offered fields for the surplus 
population of the homeempire. If Great 
Britain thrusts off her colonies ill-will 
will grow np in them against her, and 
the end must be disaster. On the 
other hand, if the whole British race 

to nite in a confederation, it 
would1 be to say that wars should 
oease throughout the whole globe. 
Great Britain had all these advantages 
at the present moment at her foot, if 
Abe chooses to kick the ball. But 
he believed that by means of one 
office in London one colony after an
other would be struck off the British 
Empire. Thus the Orange Free State 
was struck off. Thus thousands 
of our countrymen were cast off 
from the empire and handed over to 
Dutch boors. The only way to avert a 
similar event was by the rise of a great

Sunday August 15
Cariboo News.—We have the Sentinel, 

of July 28th and 31st. The William Creek 
Bed-rock Drain is cleared of rubbish. The 
Wilsoh Co. washed np 240 ozs for the week.
The Flume Co. have taken ont $12,000 this 
year. The' Barker Cr. washed op 206 ozs 
for the week ; the Foster-Campbell, wages ; 
the Cariboo 13 czs ; the Caledonia Co. 75
ozs.........Oo Stoat Go lob the Coombs got
152 ozs ; the Taffvele 85 ozs ; the Floyd Co.
67 6zi. On Conklin Gulch the White Pine 
Co. took ont 45 ozs, and the Felix 67 ozs....
The news from Antler Creek is very good ; 
the Harkins do. have taken out 60 ozs, and 
the Rocker Bill 36 ozs to the pan,... 
diggings on Salmon River are reported 
The reports from K eitbley, Harvey, Lowbee 
and other Greeks are excellent. The coun
try is f-teadily advancing in prosperity.
Of the new diggings on Salmon River, the 
Sentinel says î “A miner named Keoat bad 
arrived at Qoesnelmontb, and after purchas
ing mining implements and a good Block of Arrival or H. M. S. Caméléon.— H. M 
ptovieione, had left again, as was supposed, g_ Caméléon, Captain Aanealey, arrived 
for Salmon river. An Indian, who was , , .
aware of the place were Keaet bad worked, y88terd»y afternoon at a ^ to S o clock in 
said that Salmon liver was all1 the same as Esquimali harbor. The Caméléon left Pana- 
William Creek, meaning as rich in gol l. ma on the 9 h of June, and came up partly 
Keaet declined saying anything about bi< under sail. Oo the trip north the Caméléon

->'» -h- «—** mi.
has led to the assumption that he had struck bound for the Sandwich Islands from San 
rich diggings*.... .New diggings, near Bear Francisco ; and on Friday, off the Oregon 
Lake, are reported. The actual number ol Coast, sighted the steamship Gussie Telfair, 
deaths by the late forest fires is not yet 
determined. About $8000 worth of tool; 
and provisions was consumed......John Var
ney, a Frenph Canadian, died of consump
tion at Quesnelmouth.

Base Ball.—The Portland Base Ball Club 
are coming over on the G S Wright, next 
trip, to play the renowned Olympics. The me- 
Port Townsend Club, just across the Straits, 
have become restive under the beating re
ceived by the Raniers of Olympia in May 
last, and have sent a challenge to the Olym
pics, which has been accepted ; and the gal* 
lint sons of Uncle Sam who officer the flag
ship Pensacola have accepted a challenge 
to meet the Olympics at Beaood Hill in» few 
days and test their skill with bat and ball.
The Olympics are a plucky Club, and would 
not torn their backs on a challenge even if sent 
by the celebrated Red Stocking Club of Cin
cinnati, which has just returned home after 
beating all the crack Clubs in the Eastern 
States.

“1 wish to take a coarse of lessons in the 
art of begging with success," said I after a 
short .panse.

At th,e words with success,” I oonld not 
auppirees à smile.

"Yon did hot, come here to make the art 
tit beggibg in the true sense of the word, a 
means of your future support ; it was your 
cariosity which kid yon here, was it hot ?”

“ Yesj that is so,” I answered. “Never
theless," continued I, "I have sought yon 
with the earnest dieite of hearing yon lecture, 
and securing a seat, I can pay the required 
fee now.”

Saying this, I took ont my pnrse,
“Keep your money in your pocket,” said 

Roonay, with the gesture of contempt. “I 
cannot allow your name to be placed npon 
the register of my academy, for I take none 
here hot those, having a firm determination 
to pursue for the future the paths I show 
them.

‘But I will/ continued be, ‘make an excep
tion for once. 1 say for cnee, in your case, 
in order to convince you that there is not so 
much humbug in London as the foreign press 
would have appear. Please follow me/

I bad scarcely time to recover from my 
astonishment at his words, when Roonay led 
me into a wide ball which opened into a 
large room—the academy proper—the rear of 
which Was handsomely decorated, and at this 
end was placed a desk for the lecturer. On 
the walls we ne hung many well-executed 
paintings, representing many devices of beg
gars in different countries, from the earliest 
days tq the present time. The collection 
was onè of considerable merit in a historical 
point of view.

‘That side of the xoom represents Ldndon 
only/ said Roonay, pointing to a collection 
showing the ways of London beggars.

We then entered a second room, which 
contained the appliancee of the profession. 
Here were closets with glass doors contain
ing pieces made-of what appeared to be pa
pier macJie, representing shot and stab 
wounds in various stages of healing. These, 
by simple mechanical contrivances, oonld 
be applied to any part Of the body. In other 
parts of the room were to be seen many dis
guises, coats, little wagons for the nee of 
pretended cripples, beggar clothing covered 
with medals for deeds of imaginary bravery 
and heroism, boxes with varions inscriptions 
on them, umbrellas which looked as though 
made in thé early days of art, and which 
oonld be used as weapons of defence, So. 
Upon the table were strewn certificates for 
the use of pupils, testifying to their poverty 
or misfortunes ; these were all signed by 
Roonay, and bad the seal of the academy 
attached.

The third room we entered was the most 
interesting of all. Here we found kennels 
of ("ogs of varions breeds.

‘ This dog oen alone earn more than a 
hundred guineas a month,’ said the professor, 
pointing to a small hound, whose ngly count 
tenance would alone move one to pity.
* There, Moss, beg of this gentleman/ eon- 
tinned he, placing on the dog’s back one of 
the small boxes we had seen before.

The dog began by load yelps, which he 
soon changed to a low whine, at the same 
time approaching me nodding hie head ; then 
stood on his bind legs, and reaching out his 
paw, pulled at my coat tail. This he kept 
up, and would not be quiet until I placed a 
piece of money in the box.

‘ Hie neighbor, Armstrong, begs in a differ
ent way from that/ said Roonay, at the 
same time opening the kennel and letting 
oat a large bolLdog, upon whose back was 
a huge box, on which was painted ' Your 
money or your life.’

1 Do not be afraid, he will not hart yon if 
yen only place your purse in the box.’

At a signal from bis master the immense 
dog showed bis teeth and snapped at me, and 
as I did not make a movement for my money 
'made a grab at my throat.

'That is not begging,’ cried I, indignantly, 
‘that is modern highway robbery.’ Having 
no remedy I placed the contents of my wal
let in Armstrong’s box.

1 Here the two extremes meet/ said Roo
nay, shrugging his shoulders, ‘this dog ie a 
master ol his art.

Just then the bell rang-. Roonay was need
ed in the parlor. As we retraced our steps 
be told me that it was his intention to estab
lish a large factory io connection with the 
institute, where he would manufacture every
thing required in the profession of begging. 
On reaching the door Roonay offered me hie 
hand, but I drew back, experiencing at the 
moment the same sensation a traveller must 
feel while lying on the grass and having a 
toad crawl over bis face.

When in the street again I was about to 
call a carriage, bat was reminded of my 
empty parse. That modern professor of beg* 
ging and highway robbery had relieved me 
of my last penny and I had no redress. On 
the contrary, had I commenced an action 
against him, I doubt not that he weald have 
recovered hie tuition irom me, tor he bad 
given me private lessons.

New

going south from Victoria. H. M. S. Pyla- 
des has gone sooth from Panama. The offi
cers of the Cameleon'are :—-Captain, Aunes» 
ley ; Lieutenants, Young and Count Métaxa 
Surgeon, Brice ; Paymaster, Bernard ; As
sistant Surgeon, Winn. The Caméléon re
lieves H. M. S. Satellite, Capt. Edye.

A Better Testimouy#

Having taken occasion on Friday tb 
join issue with ottr contemporary of the 
Toronto Globe upon his North-West 
anti-railway views, we now turn with 
very different feelings to another ar
ticle in the same journal,, in which, after 
giving George Francis Train and his 
doggerel utterances on bis recent visit 
here, an unmerciful cutting tip, our con
temporary says :

“This is sad doggerel, bat, neverthe
less, may be of value, not merely for 
fen, but tor giving Train’s-testimony to 
the mighty resources of the district 
around Puget Sound ; and may tell 
those to whom the most of that inlet 
belongs, that they should guard with 
special care what is one of the doors- to 
British America, and seek, at as early a 
period as possible, to turn its mighty 
resources to account. With the coal 
and timber of Vancouver Island and 
British Columbia, were there nothing 
else, that country would be invaluable. 
How ranch more, when its resources are 
so greatly more extensive and varied ? 
We don’t need the testimony of a half
witted mountebank like Train to tell 
us of this ; but considering the notoriety 
be has got, and the inveterate hostility 
he cherishes to anything British, we 
can look npon what even he says on the 
subject as not without value. 'Every
thing shows that British Columbia is 
indispensably neces*aiy to the Ntftr 
Dominion, and nothing which can possi
bly be done to secure, as soon as pos
sible, that Colony, as part of cur Con» 
federation, ought to be omitted. That 
this result will come some time or other, 
and at no distant day without any in
fluence from the Ea t, we fully believe ; 
but considering the interes s at stake 
we are persuaded that a deputation from 
Canada ought to visit the shores of the 
Pacific without delay, personally to see 
how matters stand ; to hold conference 
with the leading people of the Colony, 
and discuss the whole question of Con
federation frankly and folly, so as to 
remove misapprehensions ; to counter
act the influence of a few bustling an
nexationists who may naturally be found 
among them, and smooth the way tor 
that country speedily forming part of 
the New Dominion. Such a deputation, 
if formed of the right men, would do 
more to bring round the desired result 
than any quantity of correspondence ; 
and would, also, from the information 
they would bring back, sensibly extend 
the general knowledge of the locality 
and deepen the interest felt in it, its in
habitants, and all their belongings. 
The rant of the irrepressible Train may 
be only a subject for merriment • but 
the fellow is not far wrong when he 
talks of the immense vaine of Puget 
Sound and its surroundings, destined to 
be the centre of wondrous industries and 
the scene of commerce all but unbound
ed. No wonder that the Americans 
should be anxious to secure that portion 
of British territorj as well as all the 
rest, and that worse men than Train 
should speak of it with enthusiasm.”

Oar contemporary says truly that 
this Colony is essential to the Dominion, 
and that every effort should be made to 
secure it as soon as possible. Nor is

New Westminster.—The long bridge oo 
the rdad to Bufrard Inlet was burned a few 
days ago. Some persons thick that becom
ing vigilance on the part of the authorities 
would have saved it.... There is some talk 
about establishing a woolen factory in the 

The run of salmon has been very good ; 
and, notwithstanding the scarcity of salt and 
barrels, over two thousand barrels, it is 
thought, will be put up this season... .One 
Sabbath recently ail three Protestant pulpits 
in the city were filled by laymen, the Pastors 
being either sick or attending to country ap
pointments. .. .One day last week information 
was received at New Westminster to the ef
fect- that there were two white men at an In
dian raneberie below the city with a trading 
sloop, and that they were freely supplying 
the Indiaps with a vile compound called 
whisky. Upon receipt of this information 
the Hon. A. T. Bushby, who is diaebargieg 
the functions of Stipendiary Magistrate dur 
ing the absence of Hon. H. M. Ball, proceed
ed to the raneberie, accompanied by Con
stable Brew. In a few hours they returned 
with tbe sloop, the wb sky-sellers and sever
al Indian witnesses. The men were tried, 
convicted, and sentenced to pay a fine o 
$100each or suffer imprisonment with hard 
labor for three months. The a'oop and con
tents were confiscated to the Orowr., and will 
be sold in due course. According to tbe 
latest accouo s the men bad not pail the flee 
and were still in jail.

The Canadian Pacific.—The Nor’ Wester 
in dealing with the new relations of tbe 
Northweet Territory says : “ This road, the 
Canadian Pacific, <s the great demand of tbe 
hoar, and our" Government should not be 
dilatory about commencing it and pushing it 
through with vigor. There are no itsur- 
mountable difficulties in tbe way, and the 
average cost would be less from ocean to 

than the American Pacific road.

The Last Donation.— It is already pretty 
generally known that Mrs. Seymour, before 
taking her departure, donated a large and 
valuable case of boobs to the Oafibod Lib
rary. Tbe Cariboo Sentinel alludes in fitting 
terms to this graceful act, and mentions that 
Mr. Barnard had kindly undertaken to ex
press them through free of charge. The 
regular expresi rates npon tbe case would 
have amounted to very nearly $200.

jM
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Local Brevities.—Two d. d.’s were fined 

$1 25 yesterday at the Police Court, 
Corporation flagstaff has arrived from Saan
ich, and will be set in position on Monday in 
front of the Council Chambers.... The 
steamer Isabel tame down from Bnrtard 
Inlet yesterday morning, having in tow tbe 
bark Gem of tbe Ocean, Capt, Mitchell, 
bound for San Francisco, with a cargo of 
lumber. __________________

Theatrical.—We are likely to have a 
visit from some old theatrical friends shortly. 
Fanny Morgan Phelps and a powerful com
pany are turning their eyes Victoriaward. 
There is one thing, among many others that 
may be sa<d in favor of this city : no really 
meritorious troupe of artistes ever left it 
emptyhanded.

The Seward Reception Committee are 
perfecting their arrangements for the entertain
ment of the distinguished visitors on their re
turn from Alaska. There appears to be a 
general and spontaneous desire on tbe part 
of everybody to entertain tbe distinguished 
gentlemen.

Gold and Silver Fish from the Sandryiob 
Islands may be seen disporting themselves at 
Keyset’s oigar store. Some of them are the 
largest yet seen here. A pair would 
constitute a very pretty ornament for a par
lor or drawingroom.

Going on the Wats—Captain Irving’s 
steamer Onward wiH go on the ways to-mor- 
row for repairs. She will also receive new 
boilers, which are being manufactured at 
Messrs. Spratt and Kriemlet’s foundry.

Begging as a Fine Art»
(From the Leipslc Daheim.)

It is difficult at this moment to de
termine what institution'London still 
lacks, since it is easy for one at all ac
quainted with the city, to ooont upon his 
fingers the ones it already has. Steal
ing, begging and pocket-picking are 
systematically taught in secret, but up 
to a very recent period no one had dared 
to establish npon tbe Thames a school 
where begging, as a profession, is actu
ally taught, and where the pupils have 
the advantages of lectures and the use 
disguises.

“What do yon mean ? Is that hum
bug, or not ?’* I asked of my friend, 
who was an adept in the city ways.

“No, that is the truth,” he replied, 
nd continued making his toilet, as 

though discussing one of the common
est questions of the day. “There is the 
name ot tbe professor and hie residence, 
No. 21 Princess stre t, St, Giles.

“What is his name ?”
“Roonay."

The 1

ocean
There is an available plateau the most of the 
way from the Ottawa river to this place ; 
the prairies are almost ready for tbe laying 
of the track for one thousand miles west of 
this, and we possess the easiest and most 
practicable mountain pass upon tbe con
tinent. A Canadian Pacific Railway will 
not only throw open our boundless prairies 
to settlement, hot it will cement the Domin
ion into a homogeneous whole. It is a neces
sity to this country, a necessity to tbe Do
minion, and a necessity to tbe Empire ; and 
once let the project be placed before the 
English public with all of its important 
bearings fully explained, and tbe money for 
its construction will soon be forthcoming. 
And tbe money and labor will be expended 
to a far better purpose than tbe mere build
ing of a railway which can only be used one- 
balf of the time, unless tbet road be Intend
ed as an ultimate link in the grand through 
line from ocean to ocean:”

J
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British Columrianb when abroad are gen
erally beard from favorably. The same en» 
ergetio spirit that brought them as pioneers 
to Britsh Columbia converts them into valu
able citizens in other lands. For instance, 
White Pine ie largely peopled with former 
Columbians and tbe flourishing town of Elko 
rejoices in her first brick building, erected by 
Mr Jacob Marks, an original Fraser Riverite 
of 1858 ; io Mr P M Backus, its first and best 
auctioneer ; and in Mr Simon Reinhart, its 
pioneer merchant.

Holloway’s Oümmrr,-Tum which way you win, go 
where you please, persons will be found who have a 
ready word of praise for this Oiutment. For chaps, chafes 
scalds, bruUes and sprains, it is an] invaluable remedy ; 
tor bad legs caosedjiy accident or cold it may be confi
dently retted upon for effecting a sound and permanent 
cure. Inoaeee of swelled ancles, erysipelas, gout and 
rheumatism. Hollowav’s Ointment gives the greatest 
comfort by reducing the inflammation, cooling the blood, 
soothing the nerves, adjusting the circulation, 
peiling the impurities. This Ointment should 
place in every nursery. It will core the long list of skin 
affections which originate in childhood and gain strength 
with the chili’s growth. 89
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TSion the amendment postponing the lecood 
reading was rejected, 65 to 10. The bill was 
then read a second time.

London, August 6—The following are the 
comments of the press on the seizure by the 
American Government of t begun boats build
ing for Spain, at different points in the Uni» 
ted States :

The Homing Star says the American 
Government, having exhibited vigor in favor 
of Spain by enforcing the neutrality laws, 
bas now proceeded equally vigorously against 
Spain. For the same cause, the writer re
gards the recognition of Cuba by Peru as ill- 
advised, through a spirit of spite. All indi
cations are that the Cuban insurgents seem 
able to hold tbeir own. The whisperings of 
the cession,of Cuba to the United States are 
at the present time louder than ever. 
The Ameriéana have desired to gain posses
sion ot that island for the last twenty years ; 
now the obstacle of slavery having been 
solved, if a fair purchase can be effected, all 
parties may be satisfied with the arrangement, 
which will give another State to the Union, 
and remove a great perplexity from the arena 
of Spanish politics.

The News concludes its article as follows: 
Considering all the circumstances which 
make it difficult for Europeans to keep hold 
of their no willing colonies in America, and 
reflecting that Cuba is now in insurrection, 
Spain will pe fortunate if twenty millions of 
dollars ever reach Madrid as the price of 
Cuba.

Roms, Aug. 5—A correspondent writes : 
It is now probable that the Pope will re
nounce the idea of a Council. The emanci
pation of civil societies from church influ
ence is so complete that it would be super
fluous to proceed with the meeting.

Brighton, Aug 6—At the race to-day the 
club stakes were won by Arlington, and the 
Queen’s plate by Kenning too.

Cowes, Aug. 5.—To-day the third 
of the Royal Yacht Squadron regatta 
races camé off-for the town cup, valued 
at £I00. It was sailed over the Queen’s 
Course, fifty miles. The weather was 
fine and 13 yachts started. The race 
was won bÿ the cutter Arrow ; schooner 
Alice, second, and cutter Cimara, third.

Madrid, Aug. 6.—Nearly all the 
Carlist bands are dissolved, and have 
disappeared.

Pabis, Aug. 7.—The Emperor and 
Empress go to Chalons to-morrow, 
where they will remain until the 21st 
inst. The Empress will consume about 
three months in the trip through Tur
key and Egypt.

Yesterday a duel was fought between 
Paul Cassaignac and Gustave Flourens. 
The latter received four wounds, one of 
them severe.

London, Aug. 7—In the House of 
Commons last evening, Mr. Brace, Secre
tary of State and Home Department, in 
reply to the questions of Sir Roundell 
Palmer, said the pressure of public 
business prevented the introduction of a 
bill to establish a uniform marriage law 
for tbe United Kingdom. When the 
opportunity is presented, the question 
will be dealt with on a liberal and non- 
sectarian principle.

A member for Tipperary inquired as 
to the course of the Government in re
gard to Fenians. Mr. Bruce replied 
that O’Donovan Rossa had been 
subjected to punishment which strict 
discipline and misconduct required. The 
treatment, however, was not unneces
sarily severe.

Maunier, member for Cork, appealed 
to the Government to extend its cle
mency to the Fenians;

Viscount Milton made an inquiry re
specting the boundaries between the 
British Possessions and the United 
States. Otway replied that the land 
question was already settled. In respect 
to the boundaries Earl Russell, in I860, 
bad proposed that the matter be referred 
to arbitration, and the United States 
Government agreed to this proposal, 
but negotiations were interrupted by 
the breaking out of the war,- Iu Octet 
ber last the American Government re 
ne wed the preposition for arbitration, 
and a convention was signed, which 
awaits ratification by the Senate of the 
United Slates.

In the House of Commons, to-night, 
the Canadian loan bill was read a third 
time and passed.

Paris, Aug. 7.—Gustave Flourens, 
wounded in a duel yesterday with Gassa- 
gnac, is to-day pronounced out of dan
ger.

Eastern States.
It is understood that in tbe event of 

the Empress Eugenie making a tour of this 
country, the Navy Department will be ad
vised by the commanding officer of the Uni
ted States squadron in Europe in time to 
make preparations for her reception. Tbe 
French fleet is to convey the Empress across 
the Atlantic, and she will in that case be 
probably escorted by Rear-Admiral Radford, 
in bjs flagship Franklin,

Thk Insurance Association will investigate 
the Philadelphia fire owing to tbe suspicion 
that many of the barrels insured were filled 
with water with intent to defraud.

§fg Electric Stltguapft oos arrests have been made, including 
seventeen gens d’armes. Thirty arrests 
took place at Burgeoia. The leader of 
the Carlists band, Leon, has been taken 
and shot.

London, Aug. 10.—The evening lele- 
qraph justifies the action of the British 
Government in refusing exequator to 
Consul Haggerty, but thinks President 
Grant had no knowledge of Haggerty’s 
Fenian raid. T

London, Aug. 11—The" Times to-day 
in a long article upon Spain and Cuba 
say8 : * * * * “On the latter ground 
the former is better off without Cuba 
than with it, and as she cannot hold it 
anyway, she may think herself particu
larly fortunate if she gets paid for

Catholics accept their triumph with 
gratitude.

Dublin, Aug. 11,—At Tubbernath, 
Sligo county, a party of twenty-five men 
attacked a dwelling and captured some 
firearms. Six of tbe marauders were 
ariested and two or three were indent!- 
fled as persons formerly imprisoned for 
Fenianism -

Lisbon, Ang. 11.—The Upper House 
has censured the Ministry. The resig
nation of the entire Cabinet is consider
ed imminent.

Madrid, Aug. 12 —There is a provi
sion in the martial law which requires 
the assembly of a Council of War to 
try insurgents. It is nntrne that the 
troops shot all individuals suspected of 
Carlistism without any kind of trial Nine 
persons have been summarily shot in 
the vicinity of Barcelona, which created 
a very bad impression among tbe peo
ple.

It is reported that Gen. Prim intends 
to offer the crown of Spain to King 
Lonis, of Portugal, in which case Spain 
and Portugal will be governed in a simi
lar manner to Austria and Hungary. 
Tbe King would divide bis residence 
between the two capitals.

There have been some further failures 
among the cotton trade at Preston.

London, Aug 11—Gladstone has 
gone to tbe sea shore at Walraer to re
cruit his health.

Parliament has been prorogued by a 
Royal Commission. The following mes
sage from the Queen was read by the 
Commission : We are commanded by 
the Queen to dispense with your further 
attendance in Parliament. Her Majesty 
announces to yon with pleasure that she 
continues to receive from foreign powers 
the strongest assurances of friendly dis
position. Her Majesty’s confidence in 
the preservation of peace has been con
tinued and confirmed during the pre
sent year. Negotiations in which her 
Majesty engaged with the United 
States have been by mutual consent sus
pended. Her Majesty earnestly hopes 
that this delay may tend to maintain 
relations between the two countries on 
a durable basis. The Queen has a lively 
satisfaction in acknowledging the untir
ing zeal and asëiduonsness with which 
you have prosecuted the arduous labors 
of the year.

In the act for putting an end to the 
establishment of the Irish Church you 
have carefully kept in view the several 
considerations which at the opening of 
the session were commended te your 
notice. It is the hope of the Queen that 
the measure may hereafter be remem
bered as a conclusive proof of the para
mount anxiety of Parliament to pay 
reasonable regard in legislating for the 
three kingdoms to the special circum
stances by which each may be distin
guished, and to deal upon the principles 
ot impartial justice with the inhabitants 
of all portioos of the kingdom. The 
Queen trusts the act may promote the 
work of peace in Ireland and help to 
unite all clashes of the people in that 
fraternal concord with their English 
and Scotch fellow subjects, which must 
form the chief source of strength to the 
extended Empire.

Tbe Queen congratulates you upon 
having brought your protracted labors 
on the subject of bankruptcy for debt 
to a conclusion which is regarded with 
just satisfaction by the trading classes. 
A general public law framed for the 
better government of endowed schools 
in England, will render tbe resources of 
those establishments more accessible to 
the community and efficient in their 
important purpose.

In the removal of the dntiea on 
the Q ieen sees new evidence of your 
desire to extend industry and commerce 
and to enlarge the supplies ot food, 
which our insular position encourages 
and requires.

Tbe Queen trusts the measures for 
the purchase and the management of 
telegraphs by the state may be found to 
facilitate the great commercial and 
social object of a rapid, easy and certain 
communication, and not prove unworthy 
in the sequel. The system of cheap 
postage has passed with advantage into 
many countries of the world.

We are commanded to state that the 
Queen thanks you for the liberal sup
plies which you have granted for the 
service of the year, and the measure by 
which you have enabled Her Majesty 
to liquidate the charge of the Abys
sinian expedition.

Vienna, Aug 10—Baron Von Beust 
in a speech before the delegations yes
terday defended his publication of the 
red book. All its contents contradicted 
the assertion that he had interfered in 
the affairs of the German States or ex
ercised a pressure upon the South Ger
man Confederation. He reiterated his 
assertion that no alliance existed between 
Austria and any European power, but 
be said pointedly that France had al
ways shown sincere friendship and en
tertained kindly feelings for all the peo
ple of Austria. It is questionable if 
Germany could help the policy of Aus
tria, which was a domestic and not a 
foreign alliance.

Pabis, Aug 10—It is generally under- 
stood here that Baron Von Beast, in 
alluding to the sincere friendship of 
France so pointedly, desired to convey 
the impression that he did not consider 
Prussia a sincere friend.
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Eastern States.
Washington, August 12—A curious 

case has been submitted to the Attorney 
General. One American has killed an» 
other on the Island of San Jnan now 
occupied by English and American forces. 
The American officers arrested the mur» 
derer and proceeded to try him before 
the military commission; but the District 
Attorney of Washington Territory has 
been directed to try the man under the 
claim of jurisdiction presented by our 
Government

A New York special sajs the Cuban 
Junta profess to have renewed assur
ances of recognition of belligerent rights 
from the U S and Russia,

Europe.
Constantinople, August ll —The 

Porte prohibits the several orders for an 
armament issued by the Viceroy of 
Egypt while in Europe, including 160,- 
000 breech-loaders in Berlin, and a ihip 
of war in Trieste.

Vienna, August ll—The dispatches 
between the Sultan and tbe Viceroy of 
Egypt inspire no serious anxiety here.

The Presse says a commission has 
been appointed by the Government to 
draw up a bill providing that surveil
lance shall be instituted over convents, 
and that they be brought under the ac
tion of the law concerning associations, 
the provisions of which are to be so 
amended as to embrace monastic insti
tutions in their operations.

Pabis, August 11.—General Prim 
has arrived here.

The Patrie "announces that through 
the good offices of France and England 
Ismael Pasha has decided to concede 
to the demands of the Sultan:

Berlin, August 11—Provincial cor
respondence says the Prussian Govern- 

- ment has requested the Austrian Gov
ernment to publish all the communies- 
tiens by which Baron Von Buest as
serts that he has endeavored without 
success to bring about an improvement 
in the relations of the two Govern
ments. -

Dublin, August 12—At a meeting of 
the Irish Church Conference letters 
were received from the Bishop of Dub
lin announcing that the Bishops who 
met in the late assembly consider it in
expedient to reassemble in general con
ference as that coarse is distasteful to 
a large body of churchmen. Tbe com
mittee expressed their regret at this 
determination.

Madrid, August 12.—A Carlist chief, 
Cobrela Staras, crossed the French fron
tier and passed into Catalonia, where 
he has joined a band 400 strong.

Oxford, August 12.—John Raskin, 
Art Critic, is e—

[Here the line broke South. Opera
tor, Olympia.]

■zi
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i THE mNew Zealand.
Advices from Auckland, New Zealand, 

are to June 1st The Duke of Edin
burgh has sailed without according an 
interview with the Maori King, The 
latter, in consequence, refused to see 
the Governor of the Colony,

Severe shocks of earthquake visited 
the Island on the 3rd of May, and con
tinued at intervals for- four days after
wards. No lives were lost.

pub:
DAVID

it. i
The Liverpool Chamber of Commerce 

has resolved to attend to the complaints 
of the Chambers of Commerce of the 
United States relative to the practice of 
potting an unnecessary amount of cover
ing and iron bands ot excessive weight 
on cotton.

Madrid, Aug. 4—The truth of the 
report that Spain has. opened negotia
tions with the United States, looking 
to the independence of Cuba is positively 
denied.

Paris, Ang. 4.—La France reports 
that Queen Isabella is disposed to abdi
cate tbe throne of Spain in favor of 
Astnrias. Empress Eugenie is expected 
to visit Constantinople in September. 
Preparations of the moat extensive 
character have .been commenced there 
for her reception.

Parden, Conservative, has been elect
ed Mayor of Dublin, but the Liberals 
have a majority in the Council.

Dublin, Aug 5—Tbe Irish Bishops 
in conference decided to have a general 
synod, in which the laity as well as 
the clergy shall be represented. It is 
to assemble at an early day. They 
also decided to have provincial synods 
to consider the local changes necessary 
to be made in the church under the pre
sent qircnmstanoes.

The corporation ot Waterford passed 
a vote of thanks to Gladstone for tbe 
succès-fal passage of the Irish Church 
Bill.
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T. C. DESTINATIONDATE. VESSEL
2.. .5tmr Gassin Tel fair, Scholl. .. 206 OO...Own nee 
..H M 8 Satellite, Edye ....

6.. .5ch Blk Diamond Rudlin
.. Str Emily Harris, Greenwood. 45 10.. Victoria 
... do do ....................... . 3 fi—Own use

7.. .5tmr Sir J. Douglas, Clarke... 34 OO...Own use
8.. .U S S Mohican, Franklin..........  182 00..Own use
9.. 5tmr Isabel, Dererenç .............  46 10...Own use
...Stmr Otter, Lewis........................ 25 00...Own use
..Sip Hamley, Hollins................... 28 15...Victoria

10.. .5tmr Emily Harris, Frain......... 62 00...Victoria
12.. .5hip Cowper, Peck................ ..1683 OO...San Fran’co
18.. . Stmr Grappler, McIntosh............125 15.. Victoria

...Scbr Black Diamond, Rudlin.. 106 00.. Victoria
...Stmr Fly, McIntosh ........
..Stmr Isabel Devereux ..

14.. .5tmr G 8 Wright, Rogers
..Geo S Wright, Rogers......

19.. 5tmr Oriflamme,BoUe* ...... 200 00...Own use
21.. Ship Shooting Star, Hopken.. 993 00.. San Fran’co 

.. H M S Beaver, Pender

.. Stmr Sir J Douglas, Clarke....... 12 00.. Own use
17 O5...0wn Use 

110 15...Own use 
29 10.. Victoria

...Schr Black Diamond,Rudlin .. 103 16.. Victoria
23.. Stmr Sir James Douglas, Clarke Ï6 15...0wn use

..Stmr Active,Dali ....................... 176 10...Own use

.. Wilson G Hunt, Waiit................. 20 00...« »wn use
29.. Stmr Sir James Douglas, Clarke 14 10.. Own use
30.. 5cbr Black Diamond, Rudlin ... 102 10...Victoria

3: 6 00..Own use

6176 10

MASTER.

126 00..Own use 
104 15...Victoria

S, D. Levi.............
Clute & Clarkson... 
Barnard’s Express

do
do
do
do
doI de

rosby & Lowe,.... 
Hudson & Monet,..
F. Algar................. ..  j
G. Street.................. J
L. P. Fisher...............

.. 77 05...Victoria 
... 16 6...Own use 
.. 67 10...0wn use 
.. 100 OO...Portland I,

135 10..Own use I I MR, H.E, 
orised Travel 
Territory for

..StmrIsabel, Devereux 

...Stmr Otter, LeWis...., 

...dip Hamley, Hollins...

I
! j* . Victoria, V.

...U S S Newbern, Freeman
Britts)Total Tons.
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Paris, Ang 5—It is reported that the 
Enlpèror will soon issue a manifesto 
announcing, as tbe last act of his per
sonal government, the redaction of cer
tain taxes and the extension of the 
educational system of France.

New York Aag 5—A BeraWs special 
from London says the Senatus Gonsultum 
is rapidly winning favor in France. It 
concedes three cardinal points, first, 
the Legislature will have power to elect 
its own officers and govern itself. Se
cond, it will have tbe right to initiate 
laws. Third, it will have power to 
control France. It will be ''seen that 
the sovereign power is divided between 
the Executive, Legislature and the peo
ple. It is beginning to be recognized 
for the first time in France that con
stitutional reforms have been accom
plished without force or violence.

A special from Madrid says Prince 
Henry Bourbon, brother-in-law of Isa
bella, is preparing to rotum to Spain by 
consent of the Government. Tbe Prince 
had been several times banished by tbe 
ex-Queen on account of his radical 
opinions.

Admiral Topete is striving hard to 
obtain the Spanish throne lor Duke 
Montpensier.

It is stated positively that Spain has 
refused to sell Cuba to tbe United States

PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ENTERED
Aug 13..Sch Discovery, Welch, Fort Rupert 
Aug 14—Sip Hamley, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Schr Matilda, Whorton, Burrard Inlet 
Aug 16- Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Sip Thornton, Warren, West Coast 
Sip Invincible, Coffee, San Juan 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson,New West’r 
Stmr Emma, McKinnon, Burrard Inlet 
Stmr Isabel, Oevereaux, Burrard Inlet 
Schr Surprise, Christianson, West Coast 
Aug 17—Str W G Hunt, Waitt, Port Townsend 
Str Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
Aug 18—None

Ï
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CLEARED.
Aug 13...Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Juan
Aug 14- Sip Hamley, Hollins, Nanaimo
Schr Matilda, Whorton, Burrard Inlet
Aug 16—Schr Black Diamond Rudlin, Nanaimo
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New West’r
Stmr Rmma, McKinnon, Lopez Islanu
Stmr Isabel, Devereaux, Burrard Inlet
Aug 17—Str Eliza Indersun, Finch, Port Townsend
Str W G Hunt» Waitt, Port Townsend
Aug 19—3tr Otter, Lewis, Wrangle and Tongas
Sch Surprise, Christenson, West Coast

GOODS ON THE WAT.

DELAYED DISPATCHES. Per bk RIVAL, Auz 3—3 eks abalones, 6 carboys acid,
6 pkgs agric’l impl’is, 32 pcs do, 36 pkgs axles, 2cs 
axes, 16 sks beans. 2 No. bellows, I cs bitters, 24 ca boots 
and shoes, 3 cs blacking, 2 pkgs brushes,! No. boat, 1063 
sks barley, 100 lb, 76 doz brooms, 40 cs clocks. 106 bxs 
candles, 166 cs case goods, 30 pkgs clothing, 20 hf bbis 
cider, 2 coils cordage, 6 pkgs do, 4 tons coal. 14 pkgs • 
carriage mils, 11 j ca do, 37 pkgs drugs, 12 do dry goods.
3 erts demijohns, 3 bles duck, 30 pkgs firecrackers, 2 
fnmes felt, 16 cs furniture, 10 frails rx sins, 26 cs dried 
peaches, 8 cks prunes, 2 cks glassware, 64 pkgs groceries,
72 do hardware, 6 do honey, 3 cs hats,4pkgshollowware,
47 cks malt liquors, 204 sda malt, 60 bxs macaroni,34 
pkgs Chinese mdse, 68 do meal, 170 kegs nails, 4 bales 
oakum, 200 cs coal oil,200 cs olive oil, 10 No. oars, 200 
sks oats. 100 lb, 21 bles paper, 22 cs paper hangings, 4 
No pumps, 14 bxs pearl barley, 14 cs cheese, 47 flrks 
butter, 9 bbls beef, 8 cs paints, 5 sks split peas. 14 cs do, 
3069 mats rice, 66 bbls sugar, 90 hf bbls do, 37 kegs do, 
180 bgs do, 10 cs do, 1 cs sewing machines, 2 pkgs ship 
chandlery, I cs stationary, 66 bxs starch, 30 kegs syrup,
4 bags fhrlmps, 60 do salt, 70 cs do,30 No stoves, 356 bxs 
soap, 1 cs shovels, 15 cs spirits turpentine, 16 bxs 
saleratus, 6 cs tobacco, 100 chts tea, 60 pkgs do, 8 bxs 
tin, 20 ht cks vinegar, 61 cks claret wine, 40 is do, 34 cs 
Champagne, 60 cs vermouth, 1 bbl whisky, 40 pegs 
woodonware, 5 cs yeast powder. Value, $39,265.

Europe, 1
London, Aug. 7.—The Spectator's 

editorial on the difficulty between Tur
key and Egypt eays, it ie fortunate the 
Sultanr and Viceroy always want money 
otherwise war might result ; but 
Western powers are likely to put a 
pressure on the disputants that will 
make Ismael Pasha and the Sublime 
Porte express satisfaction.

Saturday Review, in an article on the 
approaching boat race, says, if the 
Harvards can show anything new in 
rowing we shall be glad to see it ; if 
they prove able to relieve the mono
tony of the Oxfords' success we think 
Oxford herself will be grateful for tbe 
revolution. To surrender the peculiarities 
of our own system and accept tbe only 
conditions under which it is possible to 
make a match,, and which cannot be 
estimated to highly, At tbe same time 
the Harvards made a great concession 
in taking our coxswain, and the bold
ness with which they challenged the 
Oxfords on their own ground demands 
admiration. It concludes with the hope 
that the treatment of the American 
boatmen during their visit will be such 
as to encourage its repetition.

Constantinople, Ang. 8.—The diffi 
culty between tbe Sublime Porte and 
the Viceroy of Egypt is in a fair way 
of being satisfactorily settled. Foreign 
powers have advised Ismael Pasha to 
pursue a moderate course, and disavow 
all intention of quarreling with the Sul
tan.

JK

on any terms,
Florence, Aug. 5—During the cele

bration of the great festival at the 
Cathedral the drapery caught fire. The 
church was crowded at tbe time- The 
congregation was seized with panic and 
rushed for the doors in confusion. 
Sixteen persons were trampled to deaih, 
and a large number badly bruised. 
The fire was easily extinguished before 
any considerable damage was done to 
the Cathedral.

Pesth, Aug. 5—The Emperor Fran
cis Joseph has declined to grant the pe
tition of Prince Karogeorgeviob for 
pardon, who is accused of assassinating 
the late Prince of Rervia, ordering his 
case to be dealt with by the ordinary 
tribunals.

Vienna, Aug. 5—Daring the discus
sion of tbe war estimates in the Reich- 
sratb, Baron Von Beast said it was 
hazardous to promise to maintain 
peace for a considerable length of time, 
but expressed the opinion t^iat if war 
occurred during the next four years the 
preservation of the peace of Europe for 
a long period beyond was certain.

London, Aug. 5—In the House of Com
mons to-nigbt, Otway, in reply to a question 
asked by Browning, said that in conséquence 
of the recommendation of the official commit
tee, tbe Government had decided to fill the 
vacancy in the British Consulship at Chicago. 
Stansfelt moved the second reading of the 
Canadian bill, which proposes to guarantee 
a loan ef 300,000 pounds tor tbe purchase of 
the Territory and rights of the Hudson Bay 
Company. Stansfelt stated that in order to 
facilitate tbe adjustment of this question, 
which was of considerable importance in re
spect to the relations between England and 
America, to promote the settlement of the 
Territory, her Mujesty’s Government un
dertook, in accordance with the pledges it had 
given, to propose this guarantee to tbe Honee. 
Monike opposed the motion and moved as an 
amendment that the second reading be post
poned for three months. Dilkes seconded it. 
He hoped the Government would lay down 
some clear and distinct policy with respect 
to colonial guarantees, After farther discos-
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IPASSENtiJKRS.now
Per Stmr Wilson G Hunt—Mrs Levine, Mrs Sweeney, 

Mrs Pollock, Miss Sweeney, Mr Hauskeimer, Ban ta, 
Bennett, Gen McKinney, Mr Gardiner, Capt Waitt, Mr 
Mr Robinson, Mr Kelly, Mrs Gant, Mr Leipsky, Mr ReeseJ 
Mr Soule, Mr Swim, Mr Lockhart, Mr Lowe, Mr Jaokman, 
Mr Chisholm, Mr Homan, Mr Smith, Capt King

He had

•n
BIRTH.

In tola city, August 16, the wife of Mr A W Piper, of 
a daughter

In thia city, on the 16th Inst., the wife of Mr T. G. 
Aakew, pf a eon.

The La France has a report that the 
leaders of the Carlist movement have 
just held a conference in the south of 
France, and resolved to enter Spain and 
make another appeal to the people to de
clare for Don Carlos.

Paris, Aug. 8.—Tbe committee of 
the Senate has adopted the first article 
of the Sanatus consultum. The disposi
tion of the Senators is favorable to the 
project.

An Imperial decree .has appointed 
Admiral Rigault Degeniully to the 
charge of the Ministry of War during 
the illness of Marshal Neil.

The Emperor will leave for the camp 
at Charlona on the 12th. The depar
ture of the Empress for the East is fixed 
for the 24th inst.

The Loudon Times, in An article on 
the abolition of the Irish Church estab
lishment, says that whatever may 
be the practical result, the measure is 
the boldest and greatest act of modern 
legislation. In consequence of the 
measure the authorities of Trinity Col
lege have withdrawn their opposition 
tp the proposal for admitting Catholics 
and Nonconformists to fellowship. The 
Irish Bishops have spoken good sense 
in admitting that the laity as well as 
clergy should concur in the "election of 
the priests of the new Church, The

IROSEVILLE ACADEMY, 
Yates Street, above Quadra

VICTORIA, T. I. v

VTR8 NE. Fl JTBSSOP, HAVING BKJEN
UUL solicited to reopen School, begs to an: ounce to her 
former patrons and the public generally that on MON
DAY, August 2d, she will receive a limited number of 
youug ladies, who will obtain thorough instruction in 
the usual branches of an English education, including 
Mathematics, Astronomy, Book-keeping, Ac, together 
with French, and Vocal and Instrumental Music. 

Superior accommodation for three or four pupil Boa

49"Termi Moderate.
Victoria, July 31,1869.
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Madrid, Ang. 8.—In consequence of 
the participation of the clergy in the 
attempted rising of the Carlists, Minister 
Fonlare has promulgated a decree or
dering the Bishop to issue circulars to 
the clergy in their respective dioceses, 
recommending obedience to the laws, 
and threatening to withdraw the power 
to preach and of confession from all 
who are hostile to their requirements.

Florence, Aug. 8.—Correspondence 
of the Italienne announces that the 
English squadron sailed from the Bay 
of .Naples for Malta, where it will soon 
be joined by t e Atlantic squadron. This 
assembling of the English naval forces is 
intended to prevent, in case they 
needed, hostilities between Turkey and 
Egypt.

Madrid, Aug. 10.—A Carlist conspi
racy was discovered in this city. Numer-
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F1. DALLY
Desire, to Inform the Inhabitants ot Victoria and its 

vicinity, that he has returned from the Upper 
Country with a Choice Collection of

New Photographic Views
OF

Mountain Scenery and other highly In
teresting Subjects.

CARTES "I>E VISITE,1
anoups,

And Views taken with the greatest care and in’the beat 
tyle of Photographic Art, and warranted to give satis 
action.

The Gallery is situated on Fort street
VICTORIA. B O.
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fiARBS FOB BUSINESS VIRUS, BALLS. 
V PIO-NICS, at the BRITISH COLONIST Job Printing 
Office.—See Specimen Books.
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